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Sam Donahue and his navy 
ork are headed fur the west coast 
to make several special broad
casts for the navy, both lung and 
short wave. . Bobby Guyer took 
his । rumpet into the Tony Pastoi 
band just before it finished its 
sta >' at the Oriental in Chicago.

. . Larry Stevens, who hit the 
big time with Jack Benny, will 
make Barbara Williams, film 
dancer, his bride.

RoM-mary Calvin, former Vuughu 
Monr.« vocalist, replaced Julie 
IlcHitl with the George Paxton crew 
in Detroit on Sept« mber 7 . . . Vido 
Mumu left the TD band, and Al 
Klink ia playing tenor for Tommy 
■gain . . ■ Henry Bu«w 1» fiddling 
•round with fiddle* . . . RukhcII 
Cave, pop muaic conductor for Vic
tor, i* doubling to the Bert Wheeler 
radio «how.

Duke Ellington has gone back 
to the Zanzibar in Manhattan, 
succeeding Cab Calloway 
Una Mae Carlisle is scheduled 
for a Carnegie Hall concert on 
October 14. Jo S. afford has 
returned to the scene of her 
former triumphs, thi Martinique 
in New York. . . . Tonj Pastor 
says he’s going to use a helicopter 
to transport his band—if he can 
find one big enough.

After three years ax mutical divi
sion head of the armed forces radio, 
Meredith Willson returns to the 
Maxwell House airshow on Septem 
btr 20 . . . Jane Froman. the lovely- 
lady who kept singing despitt her 
terrific injuries in that Lisbon plane 
crash, is expected bark from he- 
USO tour late this month. She's 
still under a doctor's care.

Deane Kincaid is out of the 
navy and expects to pick up his 
career as an arranger, probably 
with Alvino Rey when the lai ter 
doffs his uniform, too . Dick 
Stabile may get his release from 
the coast guard soon. . . Lynne 
Stevens took the Patti Powers 
vocal spot with Georgie Auld 
The hepsters who know the iden
tity of columnist Milton Benny 
In a contemporary music mag 
.ire chuckling over ' he shoulder
thumping which he gave Dave 
Dexter’s final effort for Capitol.

Vaughn Munro«* will open ihe 
Commodore in New York on S«‘p- 
tember 27. followed by Charlie 
Spivak on November 22. A (oral 
hand ha» been holding the spot for 
th«- Kimimey . . . Pop» YR hileman, 
who openc<| ut the Capitol theater 
tin Broudwai on July 19. will not 
close iiuiij September 26 . . . Emil 
Coleman. mIio ha« played for prac
tically u career at the Mocambo in 
Hollywood, finally goes east to suc
ceed George Olsen ut the Waldorf 
an Park Avenue early in October.

Shep Fields, who ts due back 
from his overseas tour today 
(Sept 15>, will replace Eddie 
Stone in four days at the Roose
velt hotel in Manhattan until 
the perennial of the spot, Guy 
Lombardo, gets back in Novem 
ber. Stone mnves to the Statler

BLUE NOTES
— Sy «00 REED

War'« over but plenty of «idemen 
»till uunt to be leaders and go to 
the front.

that new unbreakable record 
material means lots of todays musi~ 
can be preserved for posterity—and 
make posterity awful mad.

Mu«ic rritici*rn wms to be divid
ing into two schools: Moldy Fig« 
und Sour (»rapes.

icky Vicki think- the greatest 
Irish song since Rose O'Day is 
Chopin's Paul O’Naise,

Ah anthropologist is writing about 
jazx in such an erudite manner that 
Calloway's new Hepster’s Dictionary 
will have to include words like 
polarisation, solipsist, id and ego, 
Jackson.

Bringing Band 

To NYC For Job
By Ralph J. Gleason

New York—Plans to bring a 
New Orleans bund led by Bunk 
Johnson, 65-year old legendary 
trumpeter, to this city foi an en
gagement art about set, accord
ing to Gene Williams. Latter is 
sponsoring band in a series of 
dances at Stuyvesant Casino in 
Manhattan’s lower east side, be-
ginning September 28

Present plans call for 
Tuesday through Friday 
and Sunday afternoons 
least a month.

Personnel Of Bund

dances 
nights 
for at

Personnel will be roughly that 
of the bank Bunk used on Ameri
can Music records: Bunk, George 
Lewis, clarinet; Jim Robinson, 
trombone; Lawrence Marrero, 
banjo, Alcide Pavageau, bass. 
Bunk is trying to get Baby Dodds 
as drummer

In an exclusive Down Beat in
terview, announcing his plans, 
Williams said the reason he is 
bringing the band to New York is 
"There seems to be a lot of dis
cussion about Bunk Johnson and 
his music—all we want to do is 
tive everyone a chance to hear 
it.”

First N. Y. Appearanct*
This will be Bunk’s first ap

pearance in New York except for 
a session at Jimmy Ryan’s played 
just before opening in Boston 
with the short lived Sidney 
Eechet band. And it will be tne 
first appearance in New York for 
the rest of the members of the 
band.

Bunk has been back at his old 
job as a truck driver in the ric? 
fields of New Iberia since he left 
the Bechet band early last spring.
in Boston. . The Jimmy Dorsey 
band is undergoing a major re
vision of personnel, with side
men falling out like autumn 
leaves as salaries are sliced.

(Copyright, 1945, Down Beat . .1 .lishing Co.)__________

I Endeeda We Do j

I.os Angeles— A bright and 
sunny shot indeed of Deeda 
Patrick, lovely young vocalist 
now with Nick Cochrane's new 
combo al the Hotel Hayward's 
Kbs thin room. Deeda was for
merly with the Ray Bauduc 
bund.

Musicians Get Back
In Swing Of Things

By ROD REED

New York—One theory expounded everywhere—and even 
by Ining Berlin, with music« yet—is that all the guys still in 
khaki are hell-for-leather to get hack into conservative blue

BIAJ Plans To Present 

Best In American Jazz
New York—Is it thi* OPA? I» it the WPB? Is it the ASCAP?

It’s BIAJ!
BI A J (pronounced “crovney”) in the latest organization

In get into the all-star jazz concert 
business. This on«* i« headed by 
drummer Specs Powell. First con
cert i* set for Sept. 23 in Town 
Hall, ami the lineup i* promising. 
Scheduled for appearance arc Stuff 
Smith, violin; Bill Coleman and 
Frankie Newton, trumpet: Buster 
Bailey, Don Byas an-l Charles 
Parker, reeds; Teddy V) il- on an«' 
Al Haig, piano; George Wettling 
and Powell, drum*.

As added attractions, BIAJ 
plans to introduce a 16-year-old 
tenur sax find. Harold Scein, and 
he Afro-Haitian drummers, 

Coker and Cimber Plus ’he vocal 
group. Four Chicks and Chuck.

Powell’s attempting to get all 
his stars inked to iron-clad con
tracts so they’ll be bound to 
show up He claims the BIAJ 
show will be different from simi
lar ventures by other groups in 
that, not only will all the adver
tised artists appear but also on 
time and that competent pro
duction and guud showmanship 
»'ill replace the haphazard con
fusion of past concerts

BIAJ, by the way. stands for 
Best In American Jazz.

— rod

Shaw With MCA 
Mulls Pic Plans

Los Angeles—Artie Shaw who 
has been working under boo'-ing 
deal in which his dance dates 
were set by Wm Morris and oth
er activities handled by MCA. 
has severed tie with the former 
office and is now tied solidly by 
MCA

It’s understood MCA has set 
up picture deal for Shaw in 
which he will furnish a story 
idea >>f his own. do an acting 
role and appear with his band.

Frankie Laine Opens
Los Angeles — Frankie L”fne 

and his quartet, featuring Wini 
Beatty’s 88-ing, were a recent 
opener at George’s in Glendale. 
The blues singer and composer 
has been in the coast spotlight 
of late as the result of recent 
recordings.

Linn And Conti Condoli 
Leave Herman Brass

New York—Trumpeter Irving 
Lewis has replaced Ray Linn on 
lead horn with the Woody Her
man Herd Conti Condoli, 
younger brother oi Pete, has left 
the band for military service 
The brilliant youngster takes a 
featured solo on Rings On Your 
Fingers, cut on his last Herman 
recording date recently.

It's Windy Now
Los tngeles — Joi* “Windy” 

Manone isn’t going to like this!
The changes-of-iiddres» col

umn in the Overture, house or
gan of musicians’ union here, 
listed Wingy Manone, now with 
his bund in San Franeisco, as 
“Windy.”

A misprint, no doubt.

serg«*.
'Taint necessarily so.
There are hundreds who««* big

gest desire after shedding Gi garb 
is to get into a root toot suit. And 
(he big questions with them, ua 
with fighting bricklayer« and hank
ers, are (a.) how hard will it be 
to get a job and (b.) how quickly 
can I adjust myself lo the c'vilian 
way of life? This piece will «on- 
sider only ihe latter.

Yank, the Army Weekly, de
dares, “Some of the more ex
citable civilian editorialists have 
been doing a heap of worrying 
about our reabsorp ion into nor
mal civilian life. Yank thinks a 
lot of this worry is groundless 
and it also thinks that one of the 
biggest jobs we will have as vet
erans is to prove how groundless 
it is.”

Huve Made Adjustment
Many musicians who have 

been released for some time and 
»ho have made the adjustment 
feel that the Yank viewpoint 
makes sense. As one pointed out, 
“Sure, it takes a little time to 
break habits. For the first few 
days you still go around saluting. 
And you may wake up at 5 o’clock 
in the morning for awhile. And 
little things may get on your 
nerves. Eut if you keep telling 
yourself, “Boy, there isn’t anv 
leader as mean as that top 
sergeant well, you’ll snap out of 
it all right.”

Chosen at random, here are a 
number of music men who have 
come out of service and returned 
to civilian routines without any 
apparent hitch Artie Shaw, 
Wayne King, Ted Weems, Max 
Kaminsky. Meredith Willson.

No Evidence of Jitters

Justin Stone came out of serv
ice. formed a band, broke it up 
Eut his difficulties with the or
chestra were those that may 
haunt any leader at any time, not 
necessarily an ex-service man. 
Devoting himself now principally 
to arranging and band-doctor
ing, he’s highly successful and 
showing no evidence of GI jitters.

Herbie Fields likewise eame out 
of kheki, formed a band, but 
found the going too rugged. War
time conditions may have con
tributed to its downfall, but ob
servers can find no indication 
that Fields’ army service was a

New York Scene 
Finds New Bands

New York—The local musie 
scene Is an ever-changing one. 
Several switches have taken 
place in key band spots recently. 
Stan Kenton’s powerful outfit 
took over from Woody Herman 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, Duke 
Ellington and Louis Jordan re
placed Cab Calloway at the 
Zanzibar and Art Mooney re
turned to the Hotel Lincoln, tak
ing over from Les Elgart.

Tommy Dorsey returned to 
town with the reopening of the 
400 Restaurant un Sept. 0. Shep 
Fields, back from his E T O. tour, 
was due to replace Eddie Slone 
at the Roosevelt hotel on Wed
nesday (19). Nearby spots found 
Louis Prima on the bandstand at 
the Meadowbrook and Lloyd La- 
Irij holding forth at the Glen 
inland Casino.

I he average non-music-maker. 
On the Ovh^r hand, many of them 
iÆve the advantage of having 
continued to play their instru
ments during army and navy 
service, tnus avoiding the possi 
bihty of becoming rusty.

On the whole, the chances for 
a musician to return to his pro
fession reasonably quickly after 
discharge seems good. Yank 
speaks ior the tootlers as well as 
ior all other soldiers and sailors 
when it says, “We are not com
ing back to the States as a bunch 
of problem children. We have cer- 
.a.n rights as veterans and we 
have certain responsibilities as 
citizens. We cannot accept the 
rights without taking the re
sponsibilities too.’’

Cafe Society Uptown 
Reopens With Ed Hall

New York—After a brief sum-
mer layoff for redec ^rating, Bar
ney Josephson’s Cafe Society 
Uptown is opm again and fea
turing Julie Gibson in her night 

. .. _ • ------- ----- - spot debut. She’s an ex-chirp
contributing factor. As a star wi.h Jimmy Grier’s band, more 
sideman with Lionel Hamoton’s recently a Hollywood starlet 
crew, he’s now doing plenty O.K Edmund Hall’s band and the

Ray Bauduc and Gil Rodin are C: ne Fields trio continue at
nutting the question to its major 
test so far with a unit made up 
almost entirely uf ex-GI’s. The 
band is moving ahead satisfac
torily and the experiment seems 
to be working.

It Hu» Been Tough
“I’ll admit it has been tough 

sometimes,” says manager Rodin 
“A couple of the kids we tried 
didn’t work out at all. One of 
them—no longer with us—ac
tually blew his top and star'e^ 
♦browing everything out of Its 
hotel room window Put he was 
an exception and most of th"1 
bovs are making the adjustment 
all right.”

Both Rodin and Bauduc know 
the adjustment problem at first 
hand. They worked together in a 
GI band after leaving the Bob 
Crosby outfit tn enlist.

Some observers predict that 
musicians, because of their artis
tic temperament, will have more 
trouble making the change from 
wartime to peacetime living than

Uptown.

Dottie Reid At Kelly’s
New York—Dottie Reid, sing

er recently with Benny Good
man, is currently vocalizing at 
52 nd street’s Kelly's Stables. 
She’s doing a single* there.

Clyde McCoy 
On The Cover
Clyde McCoy and the Bonle- 

var-Dears prove they have the 
spirit of the times—for “V” al
ways stands for victory. While 
Clyde exhibits his mini iture cor- 
n»-t the Stevens hotel lovelies ex
hibit in interesting amount of 
pulchritude. From top to bottom 
arc I Clyde McCoy, Imogene 
Gennther, Betty Philipp, Natalie 
Schilling and Marie La Cavera.
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I Elliot Lawrence's Philly Band | Roãd Spots Find An Old Manhattan Custom
Business Boom

Philadelphia—A dozen of the sixteen bandsmen of the WCAL- 
CBS Elliot Lawrence band crowd around their happy boss. Things 
have been going well for Elliot's organization and both critics and 
fans have accepted the band with praise. It is possible that the band 
—the biggest “name” studio dance band in the country—may soon 
make a tour of ballrooms and theaters.

Dallas Bartley Pleases 

Those In Jazz Search
BY M. W. STEARNS

Chicago—So I drag into the Windless City on a hot summer 
night and demand: where can 1 hear some real jazz? On a 
hunch, I trek doggedly over to Joe's Deluxe Tavern, 63rd and 
Parkway and life begins. That's it! Dallas Bartley and his six-

With War's End
New York—As expected, end of 

gas rationing has turned on the 
GO light for hundreds of out-of- 
town spots and road houses all 
over the country that have been 
shuttered or operating on a 
part-time basis.

Many of the spots that usually 
observe a strictly summer policy 
are planning to remain open as 
far into the fall as possible to 
make up for the lean war years. 
Smaller and lesser known joints 
find the scramble for talent a 
problem but many figure that 
gas-happy motorists will come 
out to hear almost anything.

In the Metropolitan area, 
Frank Daily's Meadowbrook has 
an imposing talent lineup. Louis 
Prima, who atom-bombed at
tendance records in his preced
ing stay, is current. Randy Brooks 
will come in later and the Ray 
Bauduc band is slated to return. 
Tony Pastor goes into the Mea
dowbrook Oct. 25 for three weeks.

The Glen Island Casino which 
last year shuttered shortly after 
Labor Day, will remain open in
definitely, with trumpeter Lloyd 
LaBrie’s orchestra (Mary Mack 
on vocals) replacing Shorty She
rock who worked the summer 
season. Glen Island management
estimates that the end of gas 
rationing has upped business ~~
per cent.

50

New York—Ao is the custom, name leaders playing dates on Man
hattan Island turn out to welcome a new member to their midst. 
Occasion is the Chuck Foster opening at the Hotel New Yorker. 
Gathered around the table from left to right is: new frontmen Jess 
Stacy and Shorty Sherock. Foster, Johnny Long, and two old-timers 
who recently came back into the business, “Scat” Davis and Bob 
Chester.

Kenton Solid Click On 

First NYC Hotel Date
BY DAVE DEXTER, Jr.

New York—“Always a bridesmaid, never a bride.” That's 
just about the way Stan Kenton has always felt since his hard-

piece band are jumping like mad 
and believe it or not, tbe audience 
ia listening and enjoying it. This 
audience knows what's good.

The explanation is simple. 
Dallas has been playing here for 
two years and that’s not news. 
But business is good enough to 
let him hire the best musicians 
he can find and keep them. Some 
of the boys have played with 
Louis Jordan. (Dallas was with 
him for three years and tenor 
Jashua Jackson recently left to 
join his new band). Each is an 
ace on his own instrument. So 
when the Duke or Hamp or any 
other musician who knows the 
score comes to town, they dig 
Dallas. It’s musician’s music 
without bobby-sox and it kicks 
like mad.

Playa Solid Bass
Dallas plays solid bass and the 

stand-out number is a fast blues 
with Dallas singing alternate 
choruses while Mac Easton on 
alto, tenorman Reese Thomas 
and Bob Hall on trumpet solo in 
tarn. Meanwhile, the remaining 
two soloists are playing riffs, 
with Dallas doing a frantic 
shuffle around the bass.

Highlight of the floor show is 
a blues singer named Petite 
Swanson, whose idols are Ma 
Rainey and Bessie Smith. When 
Petite backs away from the mike

and lets go with Evil Gal Blues, 
pick up on what she’s putting 
down! She has the power and 
tone of the old-time, great blues 
singers and she knows the style 
by instinct.

Real Jazz Is Still Here
It’s a long time between good 

jazz in the right surroundings, 
and it means a lot to a musician 
to play to people who under
stand. With so-called “jam
sessions” cluttering up the pro
grams of various symphony halls, 
jazz has become commercialized 
in a new way and the rapport be
tween musician and audience 
has been lost. You can’t object 
to musicians getting paid a little 
more, but the real jazz is still 
played in spots like Joe’s Tavern 
and probably always will be.

Slack Marries 
L. A. Radio Chick

Los Angeles—Friends of Fred
die Slack have learned the band- 
leader-pianist was married on 
July 19 in Rhinelander, Wise., to 
Jean Ruth, recalled as the 
Reveille with. Beverly girl whose 
popularity as an early morning 
platter chatter girl with service 
men earned her a CBS spot and 
inspired a Columbia picture 
named after her show.

Slack and his wife were ex
pected to be in Los Angeles by 
Sept. 1. It is the bandleader’s 
second marriage.

I Lovely Jeanne |

New York — Lovely little 
Jeanne LaSalle, former vocalist 
with Stan Kenton, has rejoined 
Clyde Lucas whom she left last 
spring. Jeanne and the band 
open September 20 at tbe RKO 
Palace theater in Cleveland.

Bands Inked For 
Philly s Earle

Philadelphia—A steady diet of 
visiting bands for the 1945-46 
season was assured with the 
Warner circuit inking in a new 
contract with the local music 
union for the pit boys at the 
Earle theater. The only playhouse 
in town with a lit stage. Earle 
heads the week’s billing with a 
name or would-be name band. 
Final pacting keeps the stage lit 
for a steady 52 weeks until 
August, 1946. Contract also takes 
in the pit boys at Warners’ 
Stanley theater at adjoining 
Camden, N. J„ where the Earle 
visitors fill in for the Sundays.

Club Condon Readies 
For Early Opening

New York—At press time Club 
Condon was slated to open any 
minute in the Greenwich village 
building that formerly housed 
the Howdy club. Eddie’s lineup 
wasn’t complete, but Brad Go
wans was expected to take the 
tram chair and both Maxie Ka
minsky and Wild Bill Davison 
were mentioned as trumpeters. 
Condon had tried to get Irving 
Fazola for clarinet, but the deal 
fell through. Faz would have 
been willing on one condition— 
that Club Condon be situated in 
New Orleans.

Goodman One-Nites
Starting Sept. 26

New York—Returned from a 
theater tour, Benny Goodman is 
laying off until Sept. 26 when he 
goes out on one-nighters. Guitar
ist Mike Bryan left him to join 
Woody Herman.

Liggins to Take Shot 
At East This Fall

Los Angeles—Joe Liggins and 
his “Honeydrippers”, who seem 
to be riding to top rank among 
the small combos on strength of 
waxing for Exclusive label of 
The Honeydripper (sales now 
over 200,000), were slated to re
turn to the Zanzibar here for a 
three weeks’ stand Sept. 5, after 
which Liggins plans to take a 
shot at the east.

Bud Waples To Detroit
Cleveland—After a successful 

15 weeks at the Hotel Cleveland, 
Bud Waples and his orchestra 
opened at the Latin Quarter in 
Detroit on August 31. Waples 
fronts his 11-piece society ork 
from the piano. Charee Moyse 
handles the fem vocals.

Gene Deitch, CBS-Holly- 
wood art assistant, who is of 
the New Orleans purist 
school, recently received no
tice of a fifty-cent credit re
maining on a mail-order for 
some hot records. In answer 
to his request for “just any 
four-bit biscuit” the postal 
platter people obliged with a 
copy of Ya Betcha by Ella 
Mae Morse.

hitting “artistry in rhythm" 
music circles a couple of years 
and his men in their long four- 
year struggle to make the grade 
never once played a New York 
hotel engagement.

“And now,” says Stan, “it’s dif
ferent."

The reason, of course, is the 
Kenton krew’s current run at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania Cafe Rouge. 
Kenton took up where Woody 
Herman left off last Monday (10) 
night and judging from the ex
citement effected when Tampico, 
Eager Beaver and other S. K. 
faves are tapped off by the tall 
Kansas-born maestro, there 
won’t be any slump in receipts 
when the Penn’s Jimmy McCabe 
audits his books at the close of 
Stan’s engagement.

With blonde June Christy 
stopping the dancers cold, and 
Gene Howard’s balladering pro
viding an unanticipated contrast 
to the band’s loud and rhythmic 
jump style, Kenton is surprising 
even his most fanatic followers 
here. A prize example of this 
startling metamorphosis is his 
version of It’s Been a Long, Long 
Time which La Christy chirps 
at slow tempo. It’s due out on a 
disc Sept. 25 and should prove 
as socko as Stan’s current Tam
pico clicker.

Eddie Safranski is new in the 
band on bass and in teaming 
with Bob Ahern’s guitar. Bob 
Varney’s tubs and the Kenton 
piano has rounded out what now 
stands as the finest rhythm sec
tion Stan’s ever assembled. The 
addition of former Woody Her
manite R°v Wetzel «n trumpet 
likewise helps. Stan’s current 
set-uo is five trumpets, four 
trombones, five reeds and four 
rhythm, although the leader still 
is stingy with his own Steinway- 
stylinss and could easily feature 
himself more often to the over
all advantage of the band.

Kenton will follow his Pennsy 
run with an eight-week stand at 
the Hollywood Palladium start
ing Oct. 30.

At his opening Kenton re
vealed big plans for a 1946 tour 
of foreign countries “Louis 
Armstrong already is being 
booked for engagements abroad, 
said Stan, “and it’s none too soon 
for others to eye similar treks 
out of the U. S. The war caused 
American dance music, and hot 
jazz, to win millions of new 
devotees in all parts of the world. 
We can thank our G. I. music 
fans and onr government— 
sponsored agencies, with their 
short wave programs. for open
ing up a vast new market.”

Meanwhile Stan’s manager 
Carlos Gastei, in Hollywood, and 
GAC are scratching the surface 
in setting up neeotiations with 
hotel and ballroom men in Mex
ico and South America, assum
ing that it will be some time yet 
before restrictions are lifted in 
certain areas still striving to sur
vive the ravages of war.

band ascended into big time 
back. Peculiarly enough, Stan

Frances Wayne 
Inks at Musicraft

New York—Frances Wayne has 
signed a contract with Musicraft 
records that will find the popu
lar Woody Herman vocalist re
cording a minimum of twelve 
sides yearly for Musicraft while 
she continues to record for Co
lumbia with the Herman Herd.

The singer has the right to se
lect her own tunes, arrangers and 
the band to accompany her. It 
was necessary to secure permis
sion from Columbia records be
fore making the unique arrange
ment. She is handled by Chubby 
Goldfarb, Herman manager.

Luise King to 
Become Mother

Los Angeles—Luise King joins 
the three other members of the 
King Sisters vocal group come 
February as a mother. Luise is 
the wife of Alvino Rey, now ar
ranger and director of musical 
shows for the Armed Forces ra
dio unit here.

Marilyn King, who subbed for 
other members of the group 
when they vacationed for dates 
with the stork, will replace Luise 
within the next few months. 
Sisters are now on the Ozzie 
Nelson airshow.

I Kaycee LassI Kaycee Lass

Kansas City—“Notes so deep, 
sweet and low,” they say down 
here about the voice of Ellen 
White, who is heard over station 
KMBC on her own two radio 
programs three times weekly. 
What do you say?
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i axton Music Tops, 
Success Is Certain

BY EVELYN EHRLICH

There are some things worth writing home ubout. But thi»- 
is something not just to write home about. At least it would 
seem that way when you've been waiting a long time for some
thing unusual to happen musically, as far as the majority ol 
of big band« arc concerned. Even 
your favorite band leader will tell 
you that in the pant few year», 
he has been unenthusiastic about 
his own band, what with the short
age of good musicians, arrangers 
and the lack of cooperation from 
those available.

Most every band stops in Chi
cago from time to time long 
enough to play a theater or ho
tel, some of which have been 
awaited with great anticipation 
—only to prove a big disappoint
ment. In general, aside irom a 
leader-soloist himself, and with 
a few exceptions, most bands 
have become indistinguishable. 
So it is even more inspiring when 
a new band hits town and hits 
the spot at the same time. When 
you have come to expect noth
ing from the veteran maestros, 
then it goes without saying that 
you expect less from the newer 
ones, judging from those who 
have made the venture recently 
and have done little or nothing 
to improve the situation.

This can’t be said for George 
Paxton. The progress he has 
made in the short time since he 
organized his band, just a little 
more than a year ago, is not 
merely a case of getting the 
breaks. It is well deserved and 
a result of his knowledge of 
music properly applied. Paxton, 
who arranged for many name 
leaders prior to organizing his 
own band, leaves nothing to be 
desired in beautiful arrange
ments for his own organization. 
Together with that and a capa
ble bunch of musicians, includ
ing some outstanding soloists, 
Paxton’s band rates high on the 
list of name bands and is firmly 
established as a present and fu
ture favorite.

His ambition is to have the 
sweetest band he can possibly 
have that will also jump as much 
as any band ever has—a real 
musical aggregation. His book 
of unusual and rich arrange
ments on ballads, combined with 
plenty of powerhouse numbers, 
all making for good music, is a 
great achievement towards that 
ambition.

Paxton, who doubles on trom
bone and tenor, does most of the 
arranging. Fred Weisman and 
Rufus Smith contribute to the 
library, and Dick Vance is cred
ited for nearly all of the jazz 
arrangements.

Featured soloists in the band 
are trombonist Verne Yonkers, 
clarinetist Romie Penque and 
tenorman Bumie Richman, as 
well as Andy Ackers on piano, 
and trumpeters Johnny Bond, 
Joe DePaul and Phil Bograd.

The complete personnel in
cludes Andy Ackers, piano; Irv
ing Cottier, drums; Sid Jacobs, 
bass; Johnny Bond, Joe DePaul, 
Phil Bograd and Skeets Reid, 
trumpets; Vern Whitney, Bill

Forman and Verne Yonkers, 
trombones; Vinnie Jacobs, 
French horn; Bumie Richman, 
Romie Penque* (flute), Les 
Clarke, Charlie Frazier (flute) 
and Johnny Dee, saxes. Vocal 
department consists of Rosemary 
Caivin, Alan Dale and Johnny 
Bond.

MAKES NAIR LOOK

LIKE LEAD PENCIL
Lotnst modni Shadow- 
graph magntfiM ob
jects twenty-five, fifty, 
or one hundred Hew. 
Used to study adjust
able pivot screws, size 
ond 
piece* and 
and other critical ports 
in which utmost

SITTIN' IN

STRANGE BOOT
Modern bigots do not dig it 
But Jazz has brought us this: 
Mixed bands these days are 

commonplace.
Confounding prejudice

—fhp

PopularCarmen

Hollywood—The popular Car
men Cavallaro whose recent en
gagement at Ciro » na ».<»iv.it 
him movie offers, al the piano 
as Bing Crosby's Kraft Mu»ic 
Hall guest star. New vocalist with 
the Cavallaro band is Chuck 
C..«»er’s sister, Gloria.

tORTROL
MMES MOUNTAINS 
OUT OF
Th» PrafHoMMHer it on
ulMcIraaic inKtrumunt 
which coa macaura 
smoathnau of a surfaco 
finish to 1/1,000,000th 
of an inch. Think 
this will moan in 
raonufactura of pitton 
ond rotary valv«*( slid* 

and key action t

WORLD’S LARGEST

Sam Donahue Ork May 

Stay Intact As Civies

Hollywood—Sam Donahue is mulling over the idea of keep
ing his famed navy swing band together when he and all the 
members return to a civilian status. Under the navy’s recently 
announced point discharge plan, Sam and most of his person
nel are within a few points of the 
number required for a discharge.

The Donahue outfit, returned 
to the States several months ago 
after a full year touring the ETO, 
is spending the month of Sep
tember here, where they are 
slated for a full line of broad
casting work for the Armed 
Forces network. They will return 
to the Navy School of Music in 
Washington, D. C., when this as
signment is concluded. The band 
will tour naval bases and stations 
in California while they are here.

The famed sax-tootin’ maestro i

has no booking or managerial 
affiliations at the time, having 
severed connections with WMA 
shortly before entering the Navy 
in the fail of 1942.

Rogen Joins Martin
Los Angeles—Clyde Rogers, 

who was once with Freddy Mar
tin, has returned to Martin as 
vocalist and saxman. He was for
merly with Kyser. Hollis Brid
well got the Kyser assignment.

A PROMISE OF BETTER 
BAND INSTRUMENTS FOR YOU

study characteristics 
of koy eastings for wood
winds, tubing for trom
bone slides, sheet brow 
or nickel silver for bells, 

other forms of met- 
ois used in Conn band 

instruments.

Conn’s standard practice of inspection procedures and 
control was recently recognized officially, by the U. S. 
Army Air Forces Technical Service Command, with an 
"APPROVED” rating.. ."in manifestation of your out
standing record for quality inspection procedures and 
control.” As further stated in the award letter, this 
rating denotes a "high standard of quality in accord
ance with AAF policies.”

Many thousands of Sensitive Altimeters, Gyro
Horizon Indicators, Silver Bearings for airplane engines, 
and several types of Compasses have been made by 
Conn for our fighting forces... all of which have passed 
through rigid Conn tests and inspections before ship
ment. This same careful, thorough policy will be your 
assurance of highest quality and dependability when 
new Conn instruments will be produced for your play
ing satisfaction.

Typical of the many modern inspection devices in use 
at Conn are the three illustrated. Conn is the ONLY manu
facturer in the band instrument industry with these up-to- 
date facilities. 1

C. G. CONN LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

MANUFACTURERS OF BAND INSTRUMENTS
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St. Louis—Raymond Scott and 
his band opened here at the 
Chase hotel for a six-week stay, 
beginning Sept. 14.
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There*« no wetting—no waiting when yon 
nae a Goldentone Plastic Reed! It’s always 
ready to play—instantly! The smooth tip 
is easy on the lip, too. These reeds arc guar
anteed to give playing satisfaction for a full 
year. Try one at your dealer’s today! More recently with 

Oscar Cohen
Franklin 4263

pianist and musician far 
the ordinary. His tech- 
once merely adequate, is

Joined the vocal department of 
the George Paxton band, replac
ing Julie Hewitt. Alan Dale con-
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"LUSH WELL FIGURES HE HAS SAVED 467971 MINUTES SINCE HE 

STARTED USING INSTANT RESPONSE GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS!"

YOUR OWN TAILOR—

McìAÌùi

INVITES YOU TO VISIT HIM IN HIS OWN SHOP

MY AIM:
To give you the best in quality—and
The latest creations in style
To my selective customers; the showpeople

PLASTIC REED
For Clarinet, Alto and

DOWN BEAT CHICAGO NEWS

I Good Deal! Good Deal! Red Says |

Chicagp—He can pound those drums! Regular nightly feature of 
the Down Beat room of the Garrick here before Henry “Red” Allen’s 
boys left for their date at the Club Savoy in Frisco, was Red’s pound
ing of the kettles. Drummer Ellis Bardee of Walter Fuller’s crew, still 
at the Garrick, take., a backseat here, while Jay C. Higginbotham and 
Don Stovall*do the driving. Oh, sounds the gentle mating call!

Chicago — Rosemary Calvin, tinues as Paxton’s male singer, 
last with Vaughn Monroe, has Switch was made in Detroit.

September 21 will be a night for 
first-nighters in Chicago. Les 
Brown will open in the Panther 
Room, Earl Hines at the El Grotto 
and Jess Stacy in the Bandbox. 
Dlzzie Gillespie opens at the Re
gal on the same day and Frankie 
Masters at the Oriental. Meade 
Lux Lewis and Joe Sullivan, who 
opened at the Sherman last night 
(Sept. 14), a week later than 
Lionel Hampton, are set for a 
long stay in the Panther Room.

John Steiner’« Jazz Concert, 
Sept. 2, the beat of a «erie«, was 
probably hia laat presentation. The 
union is being very difficult, like 
real meaniea! . . Jimmy Dorsey will 
come into the Oriental theater Oc
tober 11 for two weeks, inaugurat
ing a Thursday opening day. . . The 
Regal wiU have ^skine Hawkina in 
October and Lucky Millinder in 
November. . . Dallaa Bartley will 
•tay at Joe’a DeLuxe until October 
23.

Skip Farrell has a new radio show 
(another) with the Art Van Damme 
Sextet, Monday through Friday at 
6:30 over WMAQ. . . Farrell and 
Louis Jordan are due at the Orien 
tai in December. . . The Dinning 
Sisters closed at the Sherman.

Max Miller Returns

To Music As Pianist
By DON C. HAYNES

Chicago—Two und ■ half years ago vibraphonist Max 
Miller vowed to quit the music business, to return only after 
the war’s end as “one of the greatest pianists and arrangers.”

“MAX MILLER TO WIN WAR FIRST, THEN PLAY
PIANO” headlined the feature ” 
about his plans, in the March IS, 
1943 insue of Down Beat. Max had 
just left the little combo he had 
with trumpeter Shorty Sheroek. 
There was a war to th nk about and 
music seemed out of place then in 
Max’s life.

Today Max Miller has emerged 
from the war, and from his job 
with a St. Joseph, Michigan war 
plant. And he has come a long 
way in keeping the vows he had 
made. He recently returned to 
Elmer’s, the spot he had left ex
actly two years and six months 
before. And he has returned as 
a pianist, for the moment doing 
a solo for it will take him some 
time to select the right musicians 
for the combo he wants to build.

Three years ago the only piano 
Max played was In experlment-

ing with ideas. Today he is a 
pianist of a depth and concep
tion rarely found in jazz music; 
and of a depth and conception 
that Jazz music sorely needs. His 
creative mind exhibits a spark 
of genius with an unbeatable 
combination of both common 
sense and eccentricity that mir-

minutes saved
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played a week at the Oriental and 
headed for the west coast to do a 
couple of movies. . . Pianist Dick 
Backer has a combo at Lippes Lower 
Level with Bob Raymond on tenor 
Gene Barry on drums and Wayne 
Larsen playing trumpet.

Ted Lewis leaves the Latin 
Quarter September 27, complet
ing 20 weeks... Eddie Oliver drew 
an extension at the Palmer 
House. . . Dolores Gray’s parting 
from Wayne King on his Sunday 
night broadcast was not exactly 
harmonious. Nancy Evans, King’s 
regular vocalist, replaced. . . Lt. 
Frank Howard, former Paul 
Whiteman vocalist, spent part of 
his leave from the Army Air Field 
in Childers, Texas visiting Chi
cago friends.

Chet Robie, after a long vacation, 
reorganized hi* combo and ia now at 
Heining’« in the loop. Boyce Brown 
quit the Preview and joined Robie. 
Stan Jacobaen (sax-clarinet) and 
Alice Hall (aeeordion) are at the 
Preview. . . Barrett Deema and hia 
combo continue to jump in the 
Dome of the Sherman. D-emay aez 
“it is better to be gone than never 
lo have been there!”

Teddy Phillips returned to the 
Riptide in Calumet City last 
night (Sept. 14) for two weeks 
and Jimmy Jackson follows him 
September 28 for a three-week 
stay. Jackson has been doing a 
commendable job in the Band 
Box these past several months... 
Harry Cool’s band at the Black
hawk sounds better nightly than 
any band to play that waltz pal
ace in months. . . And speaking 
of waltz palaces, Henry King 
moved to the Aragon and Art 
Kassel switched to the Trianon.

Into Retreat
Chicago—Tay Voye’s vibra

phone and trio move from Ran
dolph street’s Hollywood Lounge, 
where they have played for nine 
months, to the Retreat, north 
side dining-drinking spot later 
this month. Outfit spots leader’s 
exceptionally tasty vibes with 
bass and guitar.
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copies Circulation Dept., 203 North Wabash, Chicago, III. Send subscription 
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London, W.C. 1 England Printed in U.S.A. Registered U S. Patent Office

now full, strong and sure. Yet 
his style is not that of technique 
—it’s based on a knowledge of 
piano along with the harmonic 
sounds his fully creative mind 
conceives.

Max intends to build his small 
band slowly; shortly adding a 
bass and guitar, later on drums. 
When his rhythm section creates 
the full-toned sound and feeling 
he demands he will then add 
trumpet and sax. They will play 
as does the rhythm, as does Max 
—always on top of the beat, 
forceful and exciting. It will be 
subtle music, melodic, too; but 
with both drive and power, felt 
as well as heard. That’s Max 
Miller’s conception of his band
to-be, and he is a musician who 
has always obtained the quality 
sought

Berle Adams Handles
When the combo is built and 

ready Berle Adams and the Mu
tual Entertainment Agency will 
take over the business end of 
things. Adams handles Louis 
Jordan, among others, and knows 
the ropes

Musically, commercially, there 
is everything here that makes 
for success. And as Max believes 
in the future of Jazz he also be
lieves In himself. He feels that 
music will soon experience a 
great renaissance that will re
vitalize It completely and he de
sires to play a part In that re
birth. He admires Teddy Wilson 
above other pianists, feels that 
Teddy’s genius is one of the sim
plicity born oi great knowledge 
and technique.

Of such tastes, of such con
victions lie the inherent ability 
and mind of a musical person
ality Such is Max Miller today. 
And, knowing his past, his ambi
tions, his ability to obtain all he 
has sought musically, one won
ders of Max Miller tomorrow.

Entered a* second class matter October 6. 1939, at the post office in Chicago, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 1879 Additional entry at Milwaukee, wis. 
Copyright, 1945, by Dowa Beat Publishing Co., lac. Member of Audit Bureau 
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TIMe-i
By Mike Levin

Lait Iiih I gnewed at tha old bene 
of purist versiu commercial, and my 
feeling that they ar« both wrong; that 
you can't return to the past, nor hold 
down the future just to make a buck.

One thing that has divided the 
coilitch boys for years, and kept 
reed sections in chaos, is that the 
boys aren’t sure of just what they 
want to do with the Stuff (used 
In deference to swing or jazz or 
whatever you want to throw in) 
when it comes out here. What’s 
it for—who wants it—who has 
the right to say it stinks—where 
do these critics and hipsters get 
off saying this and such?

First mistake is that everybody 
assumes that his brand of the 
Stuff is the one, the True and 
Only. Did it ever occur to some 
of these slap-happy hairbrains 
that you and I, we take our music 
like wine. Comes dinner, we want 
it lush and low; with dancing, a 
bounce; with listening, some 
complexity and feeling, and for 
that four AM mood, the palette 
of an Ellington or Ravel.

In other word», musie iu many 
thing« for many people and many 
time*. To any that then it only one 
type worth playing, only one type 
worth having it a bit of asininily 
worthy of a Pooh-Bah. In the first 
plare, quite probably wrong; in the 
second, indicative of a very narrow 
■nd limited ability to enjoy and 
comprehend the thing« around you. ।

Why In Heaven's name because 
I happen to like Mildred Bailey 
do I have to pronounce as rudely 
as possible that Dinah Shore 
sings like a rooster sirening at

dawn. She sings differently than 
Mildred—but does that in itself 
have to make her singing worse?

The tame mind which will any 
that clattical is good, fata bad, or 
Ellington foul and Jelly Roll mar- 
refoos, will alto tay the white man 
It top», the Negro hit inferior, or 
the Democrat» godt and the Repub- 
.icani the hired thug» of Interna
tional Capitol. Sound» eery »illy put 
that way, doctn't it? That'» exactly 
how »illy the whole argument it in 
the way thete bird» put il. it doctn't 
mean there itn't good and bad in 
each, and argument» pottible ever 
each—it doe» mean that comparing 
incomparable» it ehildith und a 
watte of lime.

If, then, music isn’t just one 
composite unit which one either 
takes or leaves alone, then what 
are its divisions—and for why?

Don’t forget that each type is 
for a different time and purpose; 
that music as an art is as much 
a product of you and me and our 
osychologies as it is the musician. 
True of anything cultural. It is 
even truer in music, where a 
Chinese pentagonal scale lacer
ates our ears because we don’t 
have the type culture to go with 
it, or perhaps happened to eat 
too much an hour before.

Also, now, I’m not merely talk
ing about the Stuff, that is, those

CTAMHNG

ROBERT ALDA

JOAN LESLIE

ALEXIS SMITH

CHARLES COBURN
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ALBERT BASSERMAN

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

ROSEMARY DECAMP

HERBERT RUOLEY
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OSCAR LORAINE
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Zutty Replies
recent Beat story questioning the 
report that Zutty Singleton'» 
do.ng a «ingle (with drum solos, 
yet) Zutty replied, "Don’t you

trained to play such aimple mel
odies as Body and .Soul? Why 
now I’m even working on a little 
Shastokoviteh drum solo!”

lie adds that anybody who 
wants to dig it can do m -t the 
Streets of Paris, Hollywood, 
where his new band’s play .ng.

Some kid, eh fun?

quaint litrie rhythmic forms with 
which such gentlemen as ElLne- 
ton, Goodman, Bunk Johnson 
and Muggsy Spanier (hope I cov
ered everything) concern them
selves. I am also thinking of 
Messrs. Back. Palistrina, Schu
mann, and Sam Barber. They 
also have some claim to being in
volved in music.

San Diego—Boyd Raeburn has 
been signed for a two-weeks’ 
stand at Mission Beach ballroom 
starting Oct. 16. Following date 
for Raeburn will be at San Fran
cisco’s Golden Gate theater 
starting Oct. 31.

Nothing s Impossible 

In a Disney Musical!
Los Angele» The word “imposaibility** should be dropped 

front the Hollywood vocabulary. There just isn’t any use at 
all in the movie capital for the word.

Walt Disney’s new fantasy, Maka Mine Music, proves the
point—but good! If you don’t think

Nelson Eddy, a singer who does 
rather well for himself as Nel
son Eddy, "ghost sings” for a 
whale, a Disney character in the 
mo«ie. And as if this wasn’t 
enough (even for Hollywood), 
Eddy, with a little help from the 
sound engineers, will not only 
sing the tenor, baritone and bass 
parts representing the male con
tingent of the Sextet from Lucia, 
but in still another sequence will 
supply all of the male voices for 
the chorus in the finale to 
Martha.

A representative of the Screen 
Artists Guild, horrified at the
prospect of 
cals, has 
phrases as 
shop” and 
tier ?” were

a new trend in musi- 
protested. Such 

"monopoly", "closed 
"unfair labor prac- 
US^d.

Mr. Disney and Mr. Eddy could

li^rner picture as

SHAPE OF WING DINGS 
TO COME

Electric gits give purists fits 
But lab-cats swing right on.
Jet-pow'red horns may next be 

born
(Ab, there, electron!)

—ghp

STUDY ARRANGING

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Mutlcian Should be 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE 
AT STUDIO 

They itudwd with Olio Cesana;
(Arr. Fori 

Van Alexander................ Van Alexandei
Matty Matlock........................Bob Crosby
Herb Quigley........... Andre Kostelaneti 
Alvino Rey.............................. Alvino Rey

Turk Van Lake............... Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed................... Paul Whitemat

■nd many others.
----------NOW AVAILABLE!-----------  

Course in Modern Harmony
(Complete material).........N.M 

Conrsr in Modem Dance Ar
ranging (Complete materiel).N.M 
Course in Modem Counter
point (Complete material)...N.M 
Reminiscing (Score—with

concert sketch) .................... 11.00
American Symphony Ne. 3 

(Score)...................................N.M

OTTO CESANA ^^y.
=- Tel.» Plaee g-lMe' I

not be reached for comment. Nor 
could the whale be located tor 
an opinion, if it had such, on its 
part in the story.

Make Mine Music was under
taken by Disney almost two years 
ago under the title Swing Street. 
Hrst planned as a jazz picture, 
it now embraces American folk 
music and classical. BG and his 
sextet, Dinah Shore, the Andrews 
Sisters and the King’s Men will 
supply music.

The movie will be almost en
tirely animation. According to 
present plans, which mean ab
solutely nothing in the making 
of a Disney pic, none of the name 
performers used in the opus will 
be seen. They all will receive 
s-reen credit and heavy billing 
in the exploitation.

Down Beat covers the music 
news irom coast to coast.
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big tom-tom man, and his combo 
were signed to open Sept. 9 at the 
Swing club, following Howard 
McGhee.

pre 
inai 
lief« 
beul 
dru

Tenor Sax... 90c
Alto Sax... 75c

and bass ... Eddie Heywood held 
over for another 12 weeks at Billy

Hollywood—Rehearsal time for the new NBC air commercial, Meet 
Me It Purity’s, show« three member« of the .tar-studded cast. Per- 
bonnlily-plu* movie und radio star, Betty Rhodes, iv shown with 
crooner Dave Street and clarinetist Opie Cate«, musical director of 
the »how.

Los Angeles—Artn Shaw will 
open at tne Casa Manana later 
this month when the cluo, long 
a landmark in the nitery busi
ness here, is remodeled and re
opened.

Fletcher Henderson closed at 
the spot earlier this m nth and 
the club has snuttered lor ex- 
tensivt alterations that oper
ators Harold Lewin and the Zuc
ca brothers figure will put the 
place back in the spoclignc 
again. Club will have a new 
name with enlarged and ter
raced table space.

Operation of the club will be 
on a seven-nights-per, though 
Shaw will play only four week
end nights. Local crew will play 
the early nights of the week ana 
serve as alternate band with 
Shaw during his week-end stints.
»howman»hip and muaic in the right 
proportion. Deeda Patrick, for
merly with the Ray Bauduc band, 
ia on voeala.

Zutty Singleton, with a newly 
organized five-piece unit, was 
slated to open at the Streets of 
Paris Sept 10. He’s surrounding 
himself with trumpet, sax. piano

as press agent for Local 47- musi
cians’ union. . . . Ernie Smith, ace 
studio trombone man (Republic 
staff ork) has opened a music shop 
in Studio City, out North Holly
wood tray.

Si Burch, who resigned his job 
as assistant to local 47’s Spike 
Wallace to become general man
ager of Western Music corp., 
booking cowhand combos, has

Shaw to Open at I Music Stars of NBC Radio Show | 
Old Casa Manana

Opening of the fall season 
brings some interesting changes 
in the local band picture. Artie 
Shaw will be in the Casa Manana 
by Oct. 1.... Casa Loma follows 
Harry James at the Casino Gar
den*!: will coir.pi*te for the beach 
trade with Bobby Sherwood at 
the Aragon (Bobby follows a two- 
weeks stand by Russ Morgan who 
opens Sept. 20) and with Bobbie 
Bennett’s new Western Pallisades 
featuring the barnyard bounce 
of Deuce Spriggins, who is to 
open the new spot around Sept 
20. ... Al Donahue, after a brief 
tour, will move into the Trianon 
Oct. 19, following Eddie Miller. 
. . . Enric Madriguera signed to 
replace- Carmen Cavallaro at 
Ciro’s Oct. 2.

Band lo watch: Nick Cochrane*« 
new combo at the Hotel Hayward'» 
Rhythm room. Nick, who retired 
from the hand-fronting busineat to 
work a« a «ingle and to do picture 
work, 1« back in it to «tay. He’» a 
good miuician (trumpet) and en
tertainer, and know« how to mix

Los Angeles—The Music for 
Wounded campaign sponsored 
by Local 47. AFM, in cooperation 
with the Hollywood Victory Com
mittee, will be inaugurated with 
a benefit concert at Hollywood 
Bowl on the night of Sept. 22 
featuring some of the biggest 
names in the amusement field.

Among those set at this writ
ing were Bing Crosby, accom
panied by John Scott Trotter 
ana orchestra; Frank Sinatra, 
with orchestra under Axel Stor 
dahl; the Hollywood Bowl or
chestra. under Leopold Stokow
ski with Artur Rubinstein, piano 
soloist; Dinah Shore, with or
chestra under Robert Dolan.

Money derived from this con
cert and others to follow will be 
used to defray expenses in con
nection with supplying music uf 
all kinds at the hospital contain
ing wounded veterans of World 
War II Same movement is to be 
carried out in other parts of the 
country with leading part taken 
by local unions of the A F.M.

Las Angeles — City council 
moved by scores of complainte 
from citizens about loud, all
night playing of juke boxes in 
small cates, plans to reduce 
number by increasing tax Pres
ent rate is $5 a year for all types 
Proposed new tax will be $25 pet 
year on large boxes and $1 P< 
year m each lunchcounter cote 
receiver.

Los Angeles—Johnny Rich
ards, after several years of in
termittent success as a band
leader, has abandoned dance 
band work to return to motion 
picture studios.

Richards returned to HoPy- 
wood latter part of August, tak
ing an assignment at Paramount 
as an arranger. He was arrang
er and assistant to Victoi Young 
on this lot when he left studk 
work to take a shot at band 
business.

Carmichael In Pic As 
Actor And Composer

Los Angeles—Hoagy Carmi
chael, still climbing as a screen 
personality since nis click in 
minor role in Warner’s To HaM 
and Have Not, has signed dea. 
for Walter Wanger production 
Canyon Passage under which 
he will play a prominent role as 
actor, write incidental songs ano 
act as music supervisor.

Richards Back 
In Studio Work

frie 
piai

Noting« Today
Keiita “Kell.” Shugart after 

three years with an 4 IF band 
(clarinet) is back on his old job

Benefit Concert 

Set For Bowl

left that firm to form his own 
publishing company, Peerless 
Songs, Ltd. . . . Don Carper, for
mer Hollywooc bandleader, now 
a sgt. in band at Ft. Benning, 
Ga., will be out with a medical 
discharge soon

Oscar Wallich«, father of Capi
tol'- Glenn, and known to everyone 
on Vine «t. a» “Dad,” is home from 
hospital and doing well following 
»erious operation. The cider Wal
lich« h operator of Music City, Sun
set & Vine's hie music and record 
•tore. . . . Chuck Cabot, brother of 
Johnny Richards, who has been 
plugging at band business for yean, 
seems to have clicked big thi» time 
at Sherman'« in San Diego, where 
he ha* been held over -rvcral time« 
since opening there in July.

MUSICAI INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc., Dept. 9A

112 W. Agth St . N«w York 19, N. Y.

RETAIL PRICES: 
Bb Clarinet... 60c

First L A. Date
Loe Angeles—Bobby Sherwood 

has been set for a four-weeks 
stand at th? Aragon starting 
Oct. 4. It will be the first local 
appearance of Sherwood, who 
formed his original band here 
several years ago but has worked 
only in mid-west and east since 
he formed combo. During hit 
stay at the Aragon, Sherwood’s 
competition will be the Casa 
Loma band at the Dorsey broth
ers’ nearby Casino Gardens.

BASS STRINGS
Preferred by bass players, symphonic or 

swing, Artone Strings are rightfully 
famous for trueness and richness of 

lone, durability and brilliance, re
sponsiveness and volume. Artone

L Strings add more than their J.
\ share to the sterling -w

performances of star far 
musicians everywhere! fr

GUARANTEED TO GIVE COMPLETE SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

Guaranteed! Unexcelled!



Musical Teagarden Family

Judy Garland nndaltogether
hutband Vincente Minnelli are badi

Opie Cate« haa been restorm

MEN

signed for the Judy Canova airer... 
Mary Hatcher, Para ch'rp haa been 
loaned-out for the lead in the 
Oklahoma roadshow.

Cugie had to quit his diction 
coach as the studio want? him to 
keep the accent-on-Latin jive ... 
Rudy Vallee will portray the 
Russell Birdwell part In I Ring

play-room-under-lheSantn - Montear
dock! . . . Dale Evans' four wedt 
stint for Rio's ( opacabana will pul 
her in un awfully hi-bracket , . • 
Bing claims he’d only lose « buds- 
nnd-a-half by staying off the eie
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KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.. 1640 WALNUT STREET. CHICAGO 12. ILLINOIS
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New York—This lush chick, 
Nellie Marshall, play* line jazz 
drum» and fronts her own quar
tet. She h«- been playing resort» 
thi* summer and i* planning a 
winter sojourn in -unny Florida 
with the quartet. A pleasant life!
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In a few short week* Pernu Cane Reed* 
hare become the first choice of the finest 
musicans on the air theatres, and night 
clubs. Perma-Cane's success is due to 
their ability to cut perform any reed made 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a 'heart" in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshnesi or 
buzz. Eveiy reed plays. Money Back 
Guarantee

them at your local theater.
Zurke, like Teugurden. an 

friend of Calker’*, recorded

i
ce
►n

jU, 
its 
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ls 
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nt 
g
V ic 
Ml

piunn nolo for Jungle Jive (the ani
mator* built the picture uround thr 
previously recorded aolo— an orig
inal boogie by Zurke) just a month 
before hi* death, bnt it i« one of hi* 
beat. The interesting “jungle 
drums” passage* in the picture lire

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sae 65c
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all leading dealer* or write to

PERMA-CANE
Dept DB 

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

HOLLYWOOD NEWS DOWN BEAT

We’ve had many requests to 
write more about cartoon scoring. 
Adequate coverage of the subject 
will have to wait for a let ip tn 
the paper shortage but we’ll de
vote our column this time to some 
O' ites on Darrell Calker, the ‘ une
man music department” for Wal
ter Lantz productions (Siving 
Symphony series) who was first 
to see the possibilities of building 
the animated cartoon shorts 
around top rank jazz musicians.

We recently paid a visit to Dar
rell in his unpretentious head
quarters at the Walter Lantz 
plant adjacent to the Universal 
studios during which he ran some 
uf his pictures for our special 
benefit and supplied us with some 
of the best screen entertainment 
we’ve had in a long time.

Between showings we questioned 
him on his musical background (we 
like to find out where musician: 
eame from and how they got that 
way) nnd although he held out tt 
formal biography we wormed out 
of him such interesting facts as 
that he. like so many oi ier of to
day's musicians who combine a good 
sense of jazz values with a sound 
musical schooling, stems from the 
old Goldkette group; that he was 
oner a banjo player, went to col 
lege to become an engineer, has had 
compositions played by major U.S. 
symphonies.

Calker didn’t have a print 
available of his first application 
of jazz to the cartoon comedy 
medium—a short featuring 
Meade Lewis—but he showed us 
the Bob Zurke short Jungle Jive, 
and the two Teagarden pictures 
Sliphorn King of Polaron and 
Pied Piper of Basin Street These 
pictures have been available for 
some time but are still to be 
shown in many houses. If you 
haven't caught them, request

d 
3

Perma Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

509 48th St 
West Palm Beach. Fla. 
May 16. 1944

Milton | Wolf 
1120 Kimbal’ Bldg.
Chicago, III

Dear Sir I am enclosing S2.C0 Please 
send me two more packages ot Lektro Gui
tar Picks. I Ih nk they are the finest picks 
I have ever used

Very truly your*.
E. WHITT MacDOWELL.

DAILY LETTERS LIKE THIS
Because

Milton G. Wolfs
LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS 

• Do Not Cling to the String "1 1- fl 
1 Produce Better Tone f InT hl 
• Give Faster Pick Technique r
When Ordering by Mail Add 10c for 

PoVair and Handling
ON SALE AT YOUR DEALER’S TOO

MILTON G. WOLF,
12208 Kimball Bldg Chicago 4 III

►er 
►W ►HI

Lung Beach Army Air Field—“Little T” and “Big T”—or in other 
word*, brother» Charlie und Jack-on Ti agurden get-together to en
tertain the bos» of the 6th Ferrying Croup here. Quite u munirai 
fmn'ly the*« T< »garden-. A nister. Norma, i* now featured jazz 
piuni*t with Jack’* bund.

Calvin Jackson to
Score L. A. Stage Show

Los Angeles—Calvin Jackson, 
former Harry James arranger 
now un scoring assignments at 
MGM studios, was slated to be 
musical director for new stage 
show. Once Over Lightly, sched- 
iled to open Sept. 13 at Wilshire 

Ebell theater here. Jackson, who 
is doing arrangements, collabo
rated with John Caldwell on 
music for the show He is as
sembling a mhed band of 28 
pieces tor the pit spot.

Gene Krupa Again To 
Play Palladium Dato

Los Angeles — Gene Krupa will 
gain play the Palladium's post

Xmas holiday season, opening on 
Christmas night for a four-week 
neriod with options. Date coin- 
"ides to the day with Krupa’s 
".tint at Palladium last year.

iy the veteran Vic Berton. Calker 
backed Teagarden with a band of 
ace dance men. Hi- rurtoon music, 
for thnt reason ha- a solid beat 
-tinning through most of the score 
nxtead of the conventional "‘mickey 
House” quality. The fine pianist 
heard in rhe Te-garden pictures i« 
>ur old friend Stan (Bluet in the 
Night) Wrightsmun.

But Calker gave us a real sur
prise by running a government 
short, a three-reeler used to 
each medical corpsmen the dan-

AMAIDS MAHNERS

Hollywood--Dick Haymes lost 
23 lbs on his p.a.tour and looks 
like a blonde Sinatra. 23th wants 
him to get it back for retakes on 
'he Kitten on the Keys pic. The 
Horn had to cut his tour short 
to return for the same pic . . . 
Don Wilson has been added to 
the Ginny Simms airer. Sent. 
28th Ciro’s signed Carmen 

1 Cavallaro and his piano for re
turn dates in ’46 and ’47.

Ozzie and Harriett are writing 
their radio show into a stage musi
cal . . , Frances Langford will get 
her biggest build up via the press 
for the Bamboo Blonde pic, When 
Charlie “Mad Mab” Barnet asked 
$2500 for a certain air-show and 
sat told thut even Charles Rover 
didn’t get that much, he argued: 
“Yeah, bitt Royer can’t play a sax.” 
Nope, but he's got it I

Dick Haymes and the Legs will 
go dramatic in their next pic ... 
Dave Rak"in and his missus have 
kissed and made-up He penned 
the Laura tune , Maxine An
drews told her hubby Lou Levy 
that a sure sign the GI’s were 
homesick in Europe was when 
the boys told the Andrews sis’ 
“they were beautiful.”

Bonnie Bilker’» recording of Oh. 
Johnny I* now taking Europe by

gers uf infection duiing surgery, 
for which he had done a full
length symphonic score recorded 
under his direction by the 75- 
piece AAF orchestra under Lt. 
Col Eddie Dunstedter (now re
tired) It’s unfortunate that this 
nicture, Enemy Bacteria, will not, 
for the present, anyway, be 
shown publicly, as it is, In our 
opinion, not only an excellent 
picture but one of the best ex
amples of dramatic picture scor
ing we have encountered In one 
passage the rhythm is taken di
rectly from a human heartbeat, 
actually recorded and heard in 
the sound trank What might 
have been a dull training film be
comes an en "Tossing human dra
ma due mainly to the intensity 
created by the music. We’ll be 
hearing more of Mr Calker.

___________ Doorbells and Rudy looks too
Wot-singing-star’s hubby has a listless to ring ’em

BASS VIOL 
os developed by 
Woody Herman's Chubby Jackson

Granz and Adams 
Jazz Bash Combo

Los Angeles—Norman Grans; 
who staged a stnng ol success
ful concerts at the Philharmonic 
Auditorium here last year fea
turing ace swings^ers, has set 
deal with Berle adains, Chicago 
booker, to road book a unit of 
jam session stars under Grana's 
management.

Granz plans to take out a 
group of around half-a-dozen 
not solo men and a girl singer 
(probably Helen Humes) if 
present plans go through filling 
i *ut program with local talent in 
cities visited if available

Granz expects to do first tour 
playing concert halls in coast 
cities, move east if pitch Is suc
cessful.

Local 767 Celebrate» 
25th Anniversary

Los Angeles—Local 767, Nigro 
musicians union here, cele
brated 25th anniversary of its 
organization with a big party at 
union headquarters on Central 
ave. on Labor Day.
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With the war finally at an end 

and civilian reconversion well 
under way, look for renewed life 
in the recording biz. The “big 
four” of Victor, Columbia, Capi
tol and Decca will, of course, 
lead the way. The innumerable 
small firms brought into exist
ence during the war years will 
struggle along as well els they 
caii, if they can.

There’s the excellent prospect, 
a hope of long standing, that the 
wax supply will further increase 
—it isn’t too bad right now. The 
man-power shortage is fast dis
appearing. The old practice of 
an occasional jazz disc coming 
along amongst the releases 
should come back in vogue, to

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS! 

That's Why fhe 
Dependability of 

DUBLIU’S 
Is Famous From 
Coasf-to-Coast!

* * BLACK AND WHITE ★ *
□ 10-1«. No. tW-15—NIGHT ANC DAY; 

WHITE ROSE BOUNCE <t 1 AC
Erroll Gamer Trio.....................* 1

□ 10-ia. No. BW-16—TWISTIN’ THE
CAT'S TAIL; MOVIN' AROUND Cl AC 
Erroll Gamer Trio................... ▼ '

□ 12-«l No. BW-1211—LITTLE DADDY 
BLUES; LADY BE GOOD Cl CQ 
Lil ArmOong AU Star Band, r *

★ dr ASCH* *********
COLEMAN HAWKIN'S ALBUM

□ ASCH 3^5 —BEAN STALKIN — LEAVE 
MY HEAR! ALONE—NIGHT RAMBLE- 
LADIES’ LULLABY—SPORTSMAN’S HOP 
—READY FOR LOVE ICJ OA
3 Record* in Album . .

□ 10-i«. No. A-3572—MOP MÖP; PASS1- 
PIED—John Kirby • Orch. Cl AC 
Feat. Bud Johmoo Tenor Sax *r 1 •——

dr dr APOLLO ******** 

again brighten things up.
Victor can then release less vocal 

productions, few of which carried 
merit, and more Ellingtonia. Look 
for Capitol, with an intelligent eye 
to the younger and hep crowd, to 
pick up ground as Decca continues 
their extreme and narrow-visioned 
commercialism. Even then, per
haps an occasional Hampton disc 
may slip by. And more Herman 
Herd platters are forthcoming from 
Columbia!

Small disc works already find 
themselves on a hectic and rather 
insecure merry-go-round. A few 
of the more suostantial ones— 
Cosmo, Majestic, Musicraft, along 
with but a handiul of capably 
handled jazz firms—will con
tinue along stable lines, though 
still r.o serious competition ior 
the “big four”. Most of the other 
small firms will find competition 
a little too stiff, while the lack oi 
wax, of pressing plants and the 
general lack of supervision and 
distribution prove too much for 
survival. There really has been 
little rhyme or reason for the 
splurge of innumerable wax com
panies, beginning and existing on 
practically nothing.

Better material and technical 
methods in recordings would help 
the situation immensely. Most disc 
buyers are getting more than a little 
fed up with the routine of spending 
big dough, twice the prices of an 
average disc, for mostly average 
stuff poorly recorded and pressed 
on wax that won’t last. That won’t 
continue, happily.

What will be the story of such 
firms els Guild, Asch, Apollo, 
Continental, National, Atlas, 
Jewel and the countless others? 
They’ve all waxed interesting

Camden — Here is Russell 
Case, new musical director in 
charge of popular recordings at 
Victor. Case's first musical chore 
was to direct the musical back
grounds for Dinah Shore and 
Perry Como disrings.

stuff, from both a musical and 
commercial viewpoint. But is the 
market for recordings so unlimit
ed that it will allow the many 
companies that have begun 
operation within the last two 
years or so to continue, all with
in the high plans already con
ceived?

That question has no appar
ent answer—and your guess is 
just about els good as the next 
one.

j
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[NewVictorHead | Swing
BILLY ECKSTINE

Lonesome Lover Blues 
Last Night

National 9015
Blues comes on as a fast vocal 

and instrumental blues that 
somehow fails in effectiveness. 
Night is a slow ballad of no ex
ceptional value. And neither of 
Billy’s vocals are great, as great 
as he should be—he lacks his 
usual warmth and coloring, 
sounding somewhat strained at 
times, certainly unusual for 
Eckstine. Dexter Gordon blows 
good Lester Young-ish tenor and 
Billy himself blows acceptable 
trombone on Blues. Other tenor
man exhibits a bad vibrato. Or 
is it the recording? Arrange
ments are a far cry from the 
great music the band was play
ing a year ago, sad to relate, as 
good music as it still is.

BOYD RAEBURN 
You Came Along 

Boyd’s Nest
Guild 133

This is the brilliant Raeburn 
band of several months ago, fea
turing Johnny Bothwell and 
Trummy Young. Well recorded, 
both sides showcase brilliant ar
rangements, fine section work 
and exciting solos. It’s great big 
band swing and ballad work. 
Bothwell’s alto shines in particu
lar, Trummy also blows fine tram. 
There’s outstanding trumpet 
work and a tenor chorus. Plenty 
of interesting solo work on both 

sides help make these particular, 
ly noteworthy.

SPIRITS OF RHYTHM
Suspicion Blues 

Coquette 
Honeysuckle Rose 

Last Call Blues 
She Ain’t No Saint 
Scattin’ The Blues

Black & White 21, 22 & 23
These six sides were recorded 

last January on tne west, coast 
by Leonard Featner. Tnree of 
the tunes carry composer credit 
by Featner, one’s a traditional 
biues, the other two evergreens, 
it’s not great swing stuff, much 
of it makes better novelty listen
ing than Jazz. The presence of 
guitarist Teddy Bunn and Ulys
ses Livingstone, drums and vo
cals by Georgie Vann and the 
inimitable Leo Watson make all 
of tne sides listenable, however. 
Leo’s unpredictable, zany humor 
is, in particular, a great boot. 
His sides are Scattin’, Coquette, 
Honeysuckle and No Saint. 
Feather is the session’s pianist, 
stays much in the background 
ana contents himself playing 
more rnythm, and good, than 
soio stuff. Solo work is left to 
the guitarists—Bunn’s guitar, 
played without a pick, has a 
softer tone, perhaps more subtle 
of the two. Livingstone’s work 
is distinguished by his clearer, 
harsher tone and phrasing.

COOTIE WILLIAMS
Everything But You 

House of Joy
Capitol 215

This marks the ex-Elllngton 
trumpeter’s debut on Capitol 
wax. It’s rather a confusing job 
—Everything is taken at a tempo 
too fast to keep the full melodic 
beauty of the Duke’s fine tune. 
House of Joy comes »n as a rath
er frantic, weird riff number, at 
fast tempo. Fuzzy recording on 
this side, with bad balance, 
doesn’t help, either. Eddie Vin
son shines on alto, Cootie comes 
in for some high-octave blowing. 
Everything has a more typical 
Williams’ growl horn. There’s 
excellent tenor work.

FEATHER—BURLEY
Suite In Four Comfortable Quarters 

(Parts I A 2)
Continental 6006

Simple blues well if not ex
citingly done, featuring plenty 
of piano work by Leonard Feath
er and Dan Burley. Eoth their 

(Modulate to Page 9)
□ 10-1«. No. A-359—TAPS MILLER; CON

CERTO FOR TENOR Cl OS
Geordie Auld and Orch.1

□ 10-in. No. A-755—UPTOWN LULLABY; 
SALT PEANUTS _ Cl AC 
Auld.Haarkm. Webster SaxteCY 1 -w^

□ 10-in. No. A-355—HELENA’S DREAM; 
KATION STOMP Cl AC
Sonny Greer’« R*xtat.............. ▼ * •w“'

o

y * CAPITOL ********
□ 10-m. No. C-215—HOUSE Of |OY; 

EVERYTHING BUT YOU C3C
Cootie William and Orch............

□ 10-in. No. C-205—STUFFY; IT'S THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN C3-
Coleman Ha—km and Orch.. ..

n 10-ia. No. C-192—IF YOU CANT SMILE 
AND SAY YES; BRING ANOTHER CJ. 
DRINK ...........................................
King Col* Trio

dr * JAMBOREE* ******
□ 10-in No 1-900—YOU CALL IT MAD

NESS; SHOULD I? Cl AC
Don Byas All Star Qumt*t. . * 1

□ 10-in. No. 1-901—PENNIES FROM 
HEAVEN. JAMBOREE JUMP Cl AC 
Don Byas Ail Star Quintet. . *r । -VJ

□ 10-in. No. 1-902—LITTLE WHITE LIES; 
YOU CAME ALONG <1 AC
Don Bya* All Star Quintet . "P 1

□ 10-in. No. 1-903—DEEP PURPLE; THEM 
THERE EYES Cl AC
Don Byas All Star Quintet. . V *

All Priera Qaatad Ara Pla« Shipping Charge«

torwaec*.

....—"micro’
MoY .ararti»»*

micro;&an
ORDER NOW!

Minimum Order, $3
OUR SAME FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.

DUBLIN’S
^LOBBY-MERCH*WiSf MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

10 West 19th Street Dept. 3 New York 11, N. Y

★ BUY VICTORY BONDS

FASTER, EASIER 

with
NEW FORMULA

Selmer
VALVE OIL

15«
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Diggin' the
Discs—Don

(Jumped from Page 8)

solos arc well played and 
ceived thougn little of the un
usual or brilliant occurs. Tiny 
Grimes Is much better ».n guitar 
than either pianist, and the

con-

rbvthm, with Grimes. Jack Les
burg on bass and Morey Feld on 
drums, keeps things moving 
throughout. It’s Burley’s piano 
on the first side. Feather’s on the 
second.

Vocal 
PEARL BAILEY 

Z '¡red 
Fifteen Years 

Columbia 368.37

Pearl Bailey debuts on Colum
bia with these numbers, written 
tor her by Roberts-Fisher for 
the recent Zanzibar show. For 
full appreciation she should be 
seen a* well as heard, fur Pearl 
is one of the finest personalities 
to hit show business in a long 
while. Even so, she does quite 
well for herself here. It’s all vo
cal throughout -with capable 
assistance fron the band under 
Mitch Ayres’ direction There’s 
nice guitar work, too Pearl ex
hibits a full, rich-toned voice 
with u distinct styling. The ma
terial is just right for her fine 
delivery.

MARGARET WHITING
How Deep 1. 1 he Ocean 

It Hight At Well lie Spring
Capitol 214

Backed by a lush string section 
and full, meloaically-scort d ar
rangements, Margaret Whiting 
returns to the Capful label wun 
an excellent coupling of an irv
Ing BerLn oldie st-ill plenty pop
ular ana a line, new paliad Ine 
lass-lust heard with oihy But
terfield un Moonlight in Vermont 
and Títere Goes That Sony 
Again- sings with a iresh, pleas
ant delivery that makes foi easy 
listening Spring is the Rodgers- 
Hammerstein tune num State 
Fuir, w»il undoubtedly receive 
plenty oi attention this tall. Miss 
Whiting’s version, one of the 
first, should hold its place 
against further waxings oi the 
tune. Her stylings prove more 
than adequate, should make her 
a vocalist tu watch. She s a very 
pleasant relief from the tuo af- 
tecced, ill-trained attempts of 
many singers today.

Others

*

I

g 
H»

Betty Hutton takes on a tune 
from her recent pic, Incendiary 
Blonde, coupled with one written 
just for hei style—Why Do You 
Want to Make Those Eyes at Me 
For and Doin’ It the Hard Way. 
Paul Weston provides arrange
ments and accompaniment. 
(Capitol 211).

Johnnie Johnston, who was 
doing right well for himself on 
Broadway recently, and contin
ues to do so with the Supper 
Club airer, vocalizes on Autumn 
Serenade and Wait and See It’s 
nice work, nicely supported by 
band under Karl Kress' direc
tion with arrangements by Bob 
Van Epps (Autumn) airi Paul 
Weston (Wait.) rCapitol 212)

Jo Stafford does two varied 
tunes in her latest coupling. 
That's For Me is the pleasant 
Rodgers-Hammerstein tune fr un 
State Fair and Gee. It’.'. Good To 
Hold You is anoihei from the 
prolific pens of Roberts and 
Fisher There’s great trumpet 
work here by Billy Butterfield 
though Jo’s work isn’t quite up 
to par. (Capitol 213).

Music Gets Nod
On Sinatra Show

New York—Accent on music 
rather than comedy is slated to 
be the policy of the Frank Sinat
ra Ola Gold show, back in a 
Wednesday night niche on CBS. 
This is similar to the move taken 
by der Bingle a year ago when 
he tesed .iut the dramatic and 
gag sketches to concentrate on 
sharps and flats.

Majestic Readies 
West Coast Plant

Lus Angeles- ■ Majestic Record 
Company has leased a site in 
North Hollywood anil will start 
construction of $250,000 pressing 
plant before Oct 1. according in 
announcement of company offi
cials here. Ultimately firm ex
pects to have 40 platter presses 
and a complete processing set-up.

H L Driver, who is associated 
with Hal Roach, former movie 
producer, m firm which will dis
tribute Majestic records and 
equipment on west coast, said the 
company will establish its own 
recording studios in a Hollywood 
location before end of this year 
if equipment is available.

De Vol Now On 
Simms Show

Los Angeles — Frank De Vol 
takes over music direction of the 
Ginny Simms airshow when it 
returns to IBS airways for fall 
season starting Sept 28. De Vol, 
who will use a 24 piece ork, re
places Edgar Fairchild. Last sea
son De Vol was on the Rudy Val
lee show, music spot on which 
fell this season to Xavier Cugat

F. B. Ink Sully Mason, 
Gerald Wilson Band

Lon Angeles -Tom Kettering, 
FB vice-president, has signed 
Sully Mason, the former ixay 
Kyser feature, and Gerald Wil
son, foimer trumpet man wn,h 
Jimmie Lunceford, now heading 
his uwn outfit. Mason siarts a 
tour of mid-west latter part of 
this month Wilson was set to 
follow Floyd Ray at Shepp’s 
Playhouse here Sept. 10.

Oberstein to West
Coast For Victor

Lus Angeles—Eh Oberstein, 
RCA-Victor recording supervi
sor, took up headquarters at 
firm’s local plant latter part of 
August to oversee extensive west 
coast waxing program. First 
chore was to be a batch of Dinah 
Shore disps. Russell Case was 
sent out irom New York to han
dle baton pn Shore sessions.
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I Makes Album |

New York—'Ibis io pretty IM 
yenr-old Vern Barton, whu ha« 
ju«t recorded a new Sonora Hit 
Parade album with Jerry Wayne 
and Mark Warnow’s CBS »tudio 
nrcheotra.

O'Day's Disc
Tangle Okay

Los Angeles — It seems that 
when Anita O'Day did four sides 
on the Gem label for the newly 
organized Royal rereading com
pany here a w hile back the singer 
forgot that she was under exclu
sive contract to Capitol How
ever, the i ontroversy that ensued 
has now been settled and Capirol 
has given special permission fur 
release of the platter, m which 
Anita was accompanied by ork 
under Abbey Brown Capitol also 
gave her permission to record for 
Columbia with Gene Krupa.

Smith Joins 'Listen4
New York— Charles Edward 

Smith has joined the staff of 
Listen, musical periodical, in the 
capacity of associate editor in 
charge of pop music. Smith is 
well-known lor his books Jazz
men and The Jazz Record Book. 
He is also active in the magazine, 
recording and radio fields.

2) e
Maghi nc GlharPkUlp

Top Tunes for Your Books 
An All-Time Favorite

Appell« to amateur 
end prof.iM.iul alike 
beciuw it give» en
tirely mw range of 
guitar effect« .. reg
ular guitai ton. and 
rhythm plu» electric 
power Easily attached 
to any type guitar in 
4 few minute«. See 
your dealer Write tor 
circular DB-4

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

ÜIIIIUÎU/*.
SI20 MONROE SI. TOLEDO 6,OHIO

Attractively 
packaged in 
useful record 

brush

West End Blues
Clarence Williams composed 

thi» great number with the help 
of King Oliver, who made '»ne ol 
the earliest and best recordings 
of It, out it was Louis Armstrong 
whu brought West End to the 
public and kept it before them 
all these years. Satchmo’s orig
inal version is still available 
on Columbia reissue 36377, while 
his newest rendition can be ob
tained on Decca 2480 Both are 
magnificent Interpretations and, 
although done in pretty much 
the same pattern, contain inter
esting contrasts in orchestral 
treatment as well as in the work 
of Louis himself Without doubt 
West End Blues is Armstrong’s 
most famous vehicle, and as such 
it has become one of the leading 
test pieces for all aspiring jazz 
trumpeters. Sidney DeParis has 
comt closer than anyone to 
matching the spirit of Armstrong 
on this tune, which DeParis 
v '»xeri with .Wly-Roll Morton op 
Bluebird 10442. Less restrained

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM

EMERALD
Q Hong Kong Blues, huw 

Litt'. W. Know—Hoagy iwmich.el 
—79c

□ S.inti Lucu Can’t You Road Eotwuen 
the Lines—Char ie Spivak—53c

□ A C I Wi»h If I Were You -Four 
Vagabonds—53c

□ I’ll Buv That Dream, I’d Do lr All 
Over Again—Hal McIntyre—53c

□ Let’s Pretend, cot. P.„n, 
—King Cole Trio—$1.05

Q In the Valley, On the Atchinson, 
Topeka b Santa Fo—Tommy Dorsey

[ . Everything But You, Riff Staccato— 
Duke Fllington—53c

□ Th it Feeling in thr Moonlight. Till 
the End of Time—Perry Como—53c

L1 Little White Lies, out of 
Nowhere—Don Byas Quintet—$1.05

□ Green Crow the Lilacs, You Two 
Timed Me Once Too Often—Tex 
Ritter—53c

□ Lily Belle, We*ll Ba Together Again 
—Pied Pipers—53c

o Love Letters, Homesick, That's All 
—Skip Farrell & Dinning Sisters—53c

Ll Round the Clock Blues, 
Jo i Williams b 3 Chocolates—$1.05

□ Koki Koka, Nocturnal—Carlo» Mo
lina—53c

□ I Begged Her, What Makts the Sub- 
tet—Frank Sinatra—53c

□ Tico Tico, Amor Amor—Enric Mad- 
riguera—53c

□ Boogie Woogie,
There You Go—Tommy Dorsey—53c 

□ Bien Bien (Rhumba), Dulce (Bolero)
Hctel Nacional Orch.—53c

O If I Could Be With You, You're Not 
Foolin' Anyone—Phil Brito—53c

□ If You Were the Only Boy in the 
World, Semeday Somewhere—Joan 
Brooks—53c

□ If I Hod You,
Judy Carland & Merry Macs—79c

C Deep I urple. Them There Eyes—-Don 
Byas Quintet—$1.05

□ Siou* City Sue. Tumb'mg Tumble
weeds—Dick Thomas—79c

□ All of i Sudden My Heart Sings— 
Cuy Lombardo—53c

n Gotta Bo This or That, 
Benny Goodman -53c

[ Ev'ry Time, He’s Home for a Llttla 
While—Helen Forrest—5)c

□ Back Home for Keeps, All at One 
—Cuy Lombaido b K»v Armen— 53c

L Strange as It Seems, From Out id 
Nowhere- -Helen Forrest—53c

□ Let's Spring One, Beauti
ful Muons Ago- King Cole Trio
Si .05

□ I'll Never Lore That Loneliness, 
There's a Crave in thr Wave of the 
Ocean—Hillbilly-Crandpi Jones - 79c

[” Columbia Presents Nelson Eddy — 
C-mnlete Album—$3.67

□ Hawaii by Harry Owens & Hawaiian!
—Complete A'bum—$2.65 
Mauigiri, Aloha No Wau I Ko Maka, 
Little Butch. Laughing Song, Mytano,

□ B—gie W-rv.it — F«eddit Slack — 
Complete Album—$2.65 
Wih Joint Southpaw Veranado, Bashful

□ Josh White <omp < • A'bum- S’ 'M)

□ Jerne« ? lohnten—Complete Album

tion Hot Harlem. ’
Cl N— F «O) t «« M”»». Needle Play, 

7 IXX) Re-ords—$151

Emerald Record Shoppe
1581 Milwaukee Ave

Chicago <22), III.

Victor Intros 
New Type Disc

New York—RCA Victor has un
veiled a new unbreakable record 
Here and plans to put it into pro
duction at once It’s made of a 
plastic called vinylite and has 
had wide testing in special discs 
made for the armed services. The 
first discs using the new material 
will be classics but it’s expected 
to be used also for pop records.

and considerably more pyro
technical is Cootie Williams’ ex
cellent Okeh disc. The most re
cent platter of West End is Char
lie Barnet’s on Decca, also spot
ting some fine trumpet playing 
along with some of the least 
objectionable saxophone the Mad 
Mab lias ever cut When you’ve 
ueard them all, play the two 
Armstrong sides again and note 
the obvious mastery and consum
mate genius.

RECORDS
(Following is an unsolicited testimo

nial from Coleman Hawkins, one of tha 
world's g eutest Tcn^r Sax ph<.nists, 
who visited our store to purchase soma 
col cctrrs records.) 
To Columbia Music Store:

You carry THE greatest and most 
complete collection of records I've ever 
seen.

Yours truly.
COLEMAN HAWKINS.

(Signed)

Tl You're All I Need, Ge thr Sinny Side 
of the Street—Tab Smith -$1 05

C Behind the Eight Bar; Ratt.. «nd 
R-I—Trummie Young—$1.05

n M.F T. Boogie; It A n’t Cord -ur M«, 
It’» Good to Me—Ac. Harris—$1.05

I] Spots; Fruit Salad--D. Byas Quartet 
—$1.05

f| Uptown Lullaby; Salt Peanuts— 
Hawkins - Auld Webstar Saxtat — 
$1.05

□ Last Night; Lonesome Lover Bluet 
—Billy Eckstein—$1.05

Ü Drum Stomp Conlessin'—L. Hamp 
ten—53c

□ Ceoigie Porgie—Ccorgie Auld—79c
L, Summer ti mi — B< td Raeburn with 

Johnny Bothwell—79c
□ Boid’s Nest; Out of Nowhere--B. 

Raeburn with I. Bothwel__ 7>c
□ Stompm at the Savoy, humy—Geo. 

Auld—79c
(J Th. Jumpin' Jive; Memories of You 

—L. Hampton—53c
□ Concert, foi Tenor; Sweet Md 

Lovely—Geo. Auld—$1.05
[ | Coleman Hawk.nt New Album, fea

turing—Bean Staking, Lea«. My 
Heait Alone. N.ght Mmj.c, I ad.es 
Lullaby, Sportsman s hap kiadr for 
Love—$2.89

13 Uptown Hoogie; Throw rt Out Your 
Mmd—Illinois Jacquet—$1 05

Cl Boogii Express. Erin Co ll«ng>e— 
Deryck Sampson -79c

□ Th. Man I Love, King Forty Blues 
—King Perry—$1.05

[J A Chicken Ain't Nothin But A

□ Charl.« Spivak New Album I Pern 
and Bess Songs)—$1 84

Ll A Suite in Four Comfortab- Quar
ter«—Leonard Feathe.t and Dan 
Buney at the Piano.—79c

□ I Ain’t Conna Cry; Honey—Bea 
Pollack—$1.05

Ci Blowing the I'lues Away; If That's 
the Way Yuu Feel—Billy Eckstein— 
$1.05

□ Seventh Ave.; Soria Kinda—Trum- 
mie Young'« All Stan—79c

□ Scrub, Sweep and Mop, Silver Sym- 
phorn— Jack McVm« All Stan—

(J Fascinating Rhythm Tha Man I 
Love—Hazel Scott—79c
Riff in' With the Ritt Ralf, Playin’ 
the Field—Bon Bon—79c

Cl Th, Honey Dnppei—Im Liggint— 
$1.05

□ Johnny's Boogie; End O’Wat Blues - 
johnny Moore'« Three Blazes—$1.05

C Boogie Woogie on Strings—“Porky” 
Freeman—89c

□ Sing. Sing Sing—'Part 1 and 21— 
B Coodirin—12”—79c

□ Deep River; W thout a Song—T. 
Dorsey—12”—79c

L J Swing Low, Sweet Chariot; For 
You T Dorsey—12”—79c

¿J Honeysuckle Rose; Btue, Turning 
Cre, Over You—“Fats" WaJer— 
12”—79c

0 Let’s Give Love Another Chance; 31 
Miles for a Niche’—Deck Watson 
ano Brown Polka Dots—79c

Ci Boog.-t in the Bailment; You Taught 
Me How to Sm.le Again—Louis 
Russell—79c

□ Vine S’ Bustle Some Day Blue»—

We will ship 3 er mere reterd» 
C.O.D., «kpress, insured. All orders 
shipped same day as receipt of order. 
Special .‘tuition 1« orders with 
money in advance. Picasa add 25c 
for Bachin*.

Cl mbia.
' Oue of flu 'arge it retard «lock« iu U. '. 
53 Clinton Ave.. So. Rochester#, N.Y
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BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Music Can Destroy 
Our Racial Bigotry

The young marine officer relaxed in the lounge car of a 
crack eastbound passenger train. His campaign ribbons and 
service stripes indicated more than two years experience in 
the Pacific area.

“Look at those slant-eyed, yellow-bellied so-and-so's!”, he 
remarked audibly to his companion, staring at a couple of 
Orientals a few seats away.

“I think they were born in America, and one of them is 
wearing an honorable discharge button,” replied his com-
panion.

“They’ll never look like Ameri
cana to me,” snorted the officer. 
“1 was born in Connecticut and my 
father was born there before me. 
We don't like foreigners, and 
people who look like that will 
never be anything else. Just being 

iu American!”
Then he launched into the usual 

groups, who, because of color or 
other peculiar appearance, or be
cause of race or creed, should not 
even be eligible for citizenship in 
his opinion.

The young veteran, unsuspecting- 

cere truth.

American! What he could not see 
was that he, with his hide-bound 
bigotry, is n better living demon
stration of this fart than the people 
he was maligning.

ku prejudice ugainet slanting eye. 
might be understandable. But his 
general view., based on a narrow 
intolerance, are unforgivable. Just 
being born in America doe. not 
make yon an American. Apparent
ly, even service in the armed 
force* doe. not always accomplish 
that purpose, either.

This is not intended a. any re
flection against the personnel nor 
the spirit of the marine corps. This 
particular individual apparently ex
emplified hie branch of the .ervice 
no more accurately than he did the 
citizenry of his country.

A much brighter und happier 
bscident was reported by the daily 
press at about the some time. It 
concerned the triumph of a young 
Negro musician, Rudalnh D-nbar, 

•/ 3-500 German civilians by con
ducting the Berlin Philharmonic 
orchestra us gueaL

Dunbar happen, to be a British 
subject, but he b a graduate of the 
music school at Columbia university 
in New York, and the number in 
his concert which drew the greatest 
plaudits was an American piece, the 
Afro-American symphony by Wil
liam Grant Still, another Negro.

The first Negro to wield a baton 
over the 65 year old Berlin orches
tra, Dunbar struck a blow for de- 

formanee. And it demonstrates that 
music la the most logical field of en-

Down Beat covers the music 
news from eoast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.
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DISCORDS
Hats Off To Frankie!

Omaha, Nebraska 
To the Editors:

Hats off to Frank Sinatra!
A big bouquet to the Voice for 

having the courage to give the 
real low-down on big-wig inef
ficiency in presenting entertain
ment to troops overseas.

As a returned combat infan
try veteran, I’d back Sinatra to 
the limit. With a little help from 
others like him, perhaps the 
whole rotten situation can be 
deodorized.

Kenneth Eble

Could It Be?
New York City 

To the Editors:
Atchison. Topeka and Santa 

Fe railroad stock drops on New 
York stock market. Could Louis 
Prima’s new recording be re
sponsible?

Doug Morgan

Need Health Education
Bluffton, Indiana 

To the Editors:
Musicians Need Health Educa

tion! And how!! The editorial 
in the August 15 Down Beat hit 
the nail on the head. I sincerely 
hope that musicians’ unions and 
band leaders give the subject 
much thought.

My Interest in the subject is 
twofold—first, because of my 
work with tuberculosis and, sec
ond, because of my Marine son 
who has top band ambitions.

Mrs. Justus Webber

Leonard As Swooner
Philadelphia, Pa. 

To the Editors:
All good fans of Jack Leonard 

know that he was the first origi
nator of “swoon” singing. But 
you can’t expect the younger 
generation to realize this cause 
he was a little before their time. 
I’m not downing Sinatra—he did 
a very good job of filling in 
Jack's spot with the T.D. ork

When Jack does get his dis-

Musicians 
Off the Record

France — Three “Fighting 
First” Infantry division band 
members before playing for a 
concert near Meaux. Snipers 
were still in the area so in addi
tion to their instruments the 
men carry their weapons. Left 
to right: Sgt. Bart Ritota, Provi
dence, R. I., Cpl. Joe Taylor of 
Attleboro, Mass., former tenor 
with Al Donahue; and S/Sgt. Mel 
Hurvitz of Boston, former trum
pet with Les Brown.

Ppound A Mani]

Chicago——The Blonde Bomb
shell's found herself a man! 
Guy is Ted Briskin, local busi
ness exec. The pair were married 
on Sunday, September 2 in a 
simple ceremony, flood lights, 
movie camera, and all, al the 
Drake kotel. Betty had been 
oversea, on a six-week USO tour 
of the European theater.

I Cincy Chick

Cincinnati—Popular with the 
high school and college crowds 
of the “Queen City” is Donna 
Jean, vocalist with the popular 
Victor Adkins band. Donna is 
•till a high school senior and ia 
pretty good on a torchy tune.

charge, he’ll hold that audience 
in the palm of his hand once 
again.

“Pick” Pigott, S/lc

Sherwood Acclaim
U. S. Anny 

To the Editors:
Recently I was privileged to 

dig a band whose unique style 
and outstanding arrangements 
should have placed him on the 
top of the list of name bands 
long ago. I refer to none other 
than Bobby Sherwood.

Why Is it that he is seldom 
heard of and the name means 
little In music circles? The an
swer Is a simple one: he is doing 
as Duke Ellington for years has 
done, playing way ahead of his

time. People simply don’t under
stand good music and great jazz 
when they go along day after 
day ignoring perhaps the finest 
band of their time.

If the music public would 
awaken to the idea that there is 
still good jazz today, and that 
music, like everything else. Is 
still progressing, I’m sure that 
they would place Bobby Sher
wood and his crew up where they 
belong.

Pfe. Marvin O. Lewis

Hamp's Showmanship
Chicago, Ill. 

To the Editors:
I think the Hampton crew is in 

a class by themselves in the 
shounitiutlnp field. And how 
about a little credit to Arnette 
Cobbs and Herbie Fields?

It’s no wonder the Hamp’s 
breaking attendance record and 
is drawing top wages. He’s defi
nitely on top in the jam and 
showmanship field.

Mac Kassel

Parisian Jazz Combo
Paris, France 

To the Editors:
I thought I would tell you of 

a wonderful little jazz combina
tion which is perhaps the only 
really groovy European outfit on 
the continent. I heard it last 
night, Andre Ekyan and his or
chestra. They are playing at the 
Caveau Schubert on Boulevard 
Montparnesse here.

Peter Fruad, the excellent 
drummer, tells me they are the 
only jazz group now in Paris. 
E. Soudieux plays a terrific, driv
ing bass; reminiscent of Slam 
Stewart, whom he says is the 
best. The rest of the personnel, 
besides Ekyan, who does wonder
ful things on alto, consists of 
Meater on guitar, and L. Shaull- 
an, piano.

They tell me that the great 
Django Reinhardt is now in 
Cannes, on the Riviera, with a 
sad outfit. They are hoping for 
American jazzmen to come here 
soon, that there may be a renais
sance of jazz on the continent.

Marvin Michaelson

Jazz Is Jazz
Canton, So. Dakota 

To the Editors:
So Rod Reed thinks a new 

name is needed In defining pres
ent day music. What’s wrong 
with the terms jazz and swing? 
Seems to me the only thing 
needed is exactly what Sgt. 
George Avakian suggested—a 
clear cut policy of calling jazz 
just that and swing as swing.

The piece by Avakian is the 
best I’ve seen written on the sub
ject, and timely too. For isn’t 
It about time the critics (some 
of Down Beat’s Included) who 
are supposed to know better, quit 
using the word jazz to cover

NEW NUMBERS
TIBERINI—A ion to Mr. and Mra. Tlbby 

Tibenni, Aug. 17. in Philadelphia. Father 
be bassist with Eric Wilkerson’« WIBG 
orchutro.

TIED NOTES
IIRISKIN-HUTTON — Ted Brinkln to 

Betty Hutton, singer-comedienne, Sept. 2, 
in Chicago,

SLACK-RUTH—Freddie Slack, orchestra 
leader, to Jean Ruth, July 19, in Rhine* 
lander, Wis.

BELLAMY-SMITH—Ralph Bellamy, ac
tor. to Ethel Smith, organist, Aug. 25. ia 
Harrison. N. Y.

CAHN-DELSON — Sammy Cahn, lyric 
writer, to Gloria Deleon, actress, Sept. i. 
in Los Angeles.

STELLA-CIANO—Al Stella, drummer- 
vocalist, to Fay Ciano, recently, in New 
York.

LOST HARMONY
STUMPH—Irvan Stumph, former John

ny Richards trumpeter, now with the Navy 
Band, Sub Base, Philippine Islands, from 
Dorothy Marie Stumph, Aug. tl.

FINAL BAR
QUINN—France* A. Quinn, drummer 

with Lynne Corrinna*. air I band, Aug. 14, 
in Panama City. Fla.

BLAUFUSS—Walter E. Blaufun. plan- 
.at and comi>o*er. former radio musical di
rector, Aug. 24, in Chicago.

practically everything that Isn’t 
a ballad or played by Lombardo.

It’s enough to send a guy away 
talking to himself. On one hand 
there’s Jax, who is the top re
viewer in the business, calling 
his shots clearly and fearlessly 
as he sees and hears them. Then 
flip a few pages and behind 
screaming writeups on the great 
“jazz” being played by T. Dorsey, 
Paxton, Raeburn, Les Brown, etc. 
What! No Sammy Kay or Spike 
Jones?

It’s time more attention was 
given jazz, and the men who 
make it, or first thing we know 
it will be a thing of the past. Do 
all the Berigan’s, Noone’s, etc, 
have to pass from the earth in 
order to be appreciated?

Donald Avsheim

Brown, Kenton Raves
Richmond, Michigan 

To the Editors:
I saw Les Brown eight times 

in two weeks at Detroit and in 
my estimation (outside of Stan 
Kenton) he has one of the finest 
bands in the country today. His 
tenor saxman (Ted Nash) Is 
rpnllv onorl 4

As for Stan Kenton, there is * 
man who knows how to lead a 
band. He’s always smiling and 
goes through a lot of exercises 
when he directs. I’ll take Stan 
Kenton any day, for treating 
fans like he appreciates them, 
and for his fine jump tunes.

Johnnie Kachalla
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CHARLES COLINBy
TEACHESSOLOISTAUTHOECOMPOSES

$1.00 each ORDER TODAYI

churo: ¡«proving 
rang* Stadi** la 
soil Ilio Lip TriH.

..ADVANCED BAILY STUDIES 
.100 ORIGINAL WARM-UPS

Hl., all summer.
John V etter, former Jan Garbar 

drummer around 1935-36, has boon

Cattle, Sonny Dunham, Roy 
Eldridge, Charlie Shavers, 
Billy Butterfield, Charlie 
Spivak, Louit Prima, and 
dozens more . . . for every 
student and professional!

UP HEXIBIUTIES
ADVANCED DANG STUDIES

depends on study and 
practice These technique
building, musically inter
esting trumpet and cornet 
studies are recommended 
by trumpet stars such as Lee

100 ORIGINAL WARM-UPS 
FOR TRUMPET AND CORNET 
Pretonli a toriot ol exorcise* which provide 
for wanning up quickly, correctly, and pro- 
lettionally. The results of these exorcise* will 
give every brattmon a superior command of 
his instrument.

FOR TRUMPET AND CORNET
For dsvelop,ng «trongar lip mu*da*. Incrsosod 
rango, trontpotifloa. endurance, sera Anger- 
ing. rapld tonguing. and thè mo»tery of Intri
cato intervol*. Indi*pen*ablo far the advancod 
thidoni ong profotuonal

UP FLEXIBILITIES FOR TRUMPET 
lalsratling esercita» cod valuable tip* for 
■ointaining agility, elasticity, and rndu* 
axes, insuring a healthy and strong embou-

YIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 117 West 4Stb St., New York 19, N. Y.

Hoose tend the Charlo* Colin book* checked. I endow S——...... ............

ADVANCED DANCE STUDIES 
FOR TRUMPET AND CORNET 
Studio* of th* «o*t co««only u*ad done* 
rhythm . . . not only familiarisa th* plays, 
with a wid* voristy of pattanti but also holp 
bin to apply Iha corraci conception, interpre
tation, ahd feel to the varied rhythm.

Philly Academy 

Lights Up With 

Jazz Concerts
Philadelphia — The sacrosanct 

portals of the stodgy Academy 
of Music, which usually ushers in 
a new concert season with an 
opera or a symphony concert, 
this year lights up to the blare 
of a jambusting band For the 
first event of the 1945-46 season, 
the Academy boards bally an 
all-star jazz concert. As a mat
ter of fact, opening week will 
bring two jazz concerts on the 
boards as against one symphony 
session.

Concert hall will get going 
Tuesday, September 25, with an 
aU-star jazz concert being pro
moted by Nat Segall, erstwhile 
clarinetist turned proprietor ol 
the Downbeat swing spot, and 
Bob Horn, popular disk jockey 
at WIP. The two boy promoters 
made themselves a mint with a 
similar bash this past May at the 
Academy and plan a regular jam 
series for the coming season.

Inked for the jazz-fest are 
Buster Bailey, clary; Slam Stew
art, bass; Teddy Wilson piano; ' 
Don Byas, tenor sax; Trummie 
Young, trombone; Specs Powell, . 
drums; Red Rodney, trumpet; : 
and Tiny Grimes, guitar. Alter- ■ 
natlng with the jamming will be 
Elliot Lawrence’s WCAU band 
with Rosalind Patton for the , 
word-pipings.

On Friday night, September 
28, Academy spotlight will show 
off Hazel Scott, concertizing un
der the auspices of the Junior 
Service League, sepia deb set. It 
will be quite a bring-up for Miss 
Hazel since she left this burg for 
bigger places. It was back in the I 
speakeasy days, that Hazel used 
to pound a Tom Thumb piano 
under the stairway at Benny the 
Bum’s watering post.

Dickerson group?
Marcus Jacket of Cleveland 

"ot together with Art Feher and 
Bill Rosenberg and they cleared 
up Henderson’s Al ab a m m y 
Bound with Louis on Regal, Apex 
and Ajax. The two latter issues 
are from Regal masters.

Jimmy MacPartland cut four 
records in Brussels last May 1 
according to Ralph Venables. 
Band was titled MacPartland’s 
V-Corps Sextette comprising 
Jimmy on cornet, Tony Barbaro- 
clar., Johnnie Savlna-alto, Char-

COUSCTOM

ADVANCED

TIMES
SQUARE

Alongside the Hot Box you will 
find a historic band picture con
tributed by James “Jim Daddy" 
Walker, the fine guitarist with 
the Four Tons of Rhythm. The 
personnel in the caption indi
cates that Jap Allen had a fine 
band in 1930. The band played a 
long engagement at the Casa 
Loma ballroom, Tulsa, Okla
homa, in Oklahoma City, Kan
sas City Missouri, Sioux City. 
Iowa and Sioux Falls, South Da
kota. Howell, Jap Allen and 
Orange White are in the service. 
Clyde Hart passed away recently. 
Ben Webster is on 52nd street 
while Moore is with Benny Car
ter and Joe Keyes is also around 
New York. Pittman went to 
South America, Denny is in Tul
sa, Wynne in Chicago and Stew
art in Ogden, Utah.

RECORD MISCELLANY: Thr 
Collertor’* Corner conducted by 
Rex Harri* and Max Jone* in the 
English Melody Maker ask* for in
formation on an interesting disc. It 
is Odeon 193329 by Caroil Dicker- 
son’s Savoyagers playing Saroyagers 
Stomp and Symphonic Raps. Th se 
sides made by Dickerson’s Chicago 
Savoy ballroom band were anpar- 
rntly never issued in the V. S. Could 
Armstrong have recorded with this

But Is It Jazz?
New York—The CBS Hobby 

Lobby show recently booked 
Frank Tamburello, East Elm
hurst, L. I., to demonstrate how 
he learned to play music with a 
rivet gun while working in a war 
plant.

One wag suggested there was 
some doubt about his being al
lowed to broadcast—on account 
of a jurisdictional dispute be 
tween the riveters' union and 
Local 802.

And another report was that 
the rivet gun soloist had been 
signed immediately by Spike 
Jone*.

I Jap Allen Ork of 15 Years Ago |

Here in a pjioto of the old Jap Alien Cotton Club orchestra whieh 
George Hoefer writes about in the adjoining Hot Box column. Taken 
in 1930, the lineup from left to right (sitting) is: Ben Webster, 
tenor; Clyde Hart, piano; Jap Allen, bass; O. C. Wynne, director and 
entertainer. Standing left to right: Joe Keyes, trumpet; Jim “Daddy” 
Walker, banjo; Alton Moore, trombone; Ray Howell, drums; Orange 
White, trumpet; Alfred Denny, alto; Booker Pittman alto; and Dur 
wood Stewart, trumpet. Clyde Hart was also arranger for the band 
whieh had just completed a total of 32 weeks at the Casa Loma ball
room in Tulsa, Oklahoma, when thia shot was taken.

I He Patrick-piano, Johnny Mc
Kenna-bass, and Tommy Hub
bard-drums. Tunes waxed were 
Basin Street, Georaia, Blues. 
Jazz Me Blues. Jimmy used the 
cornet given to him by the late 
Bix Beiderbecke.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: Jas* 
Notes and Blue Rhythm, Australian 
/ass mag is now edited by C. Ian 
Turner. Box 2374V G.P.O. Mel
bourne, Victoria. June issue fea
tures article on 52nd street by Lt. 
George Arabian.

William H. Miller, also of Mel

bourne, ha* released hi* Booklet 
No. 4 entitled ‘Reprints A Reflec
tions” and features the story of 
Sterling Bose by Ralph Venables.

The Vic Lewis Jazzmen Society 
of England has a regular mimeo
graphed publication called Jazz
men News. Current issue fea
tures reprint of Paul Miller’s 
Esquire column of Sidney Bechet. 
Address Vic Lewis. 129 Leighton 
Road, London, N.W. 5, England.

A worthwhile booklet is Jazz 
Notebook by Stanley F. Dance 
released by the Jazz Apprecia
tion Society at 165 High Road, 
Chilwell, Notts., England.

Now available are The Needle No. 
1 of Vol. 2 and Index to Jaxx Vol. 
11 by Orin Blackstone. The latter 
can be obtained from The Record 
Changer, Fairfax, Virginia and the 
former from P.O. Box 52, Jackson 
Heights, N. Y.

The Rambler wires that he is no 
longer associated with the National 
Jazz f oundation Basin Street News.

PERSONALITIES IN JAZZ— 
This column would like to obtain 
the present address of the late 
clarinetist Don Murray’s brother 
in Chicago or elsewhere.

If any collector has informa
tion pertaining to Decca or Vic
tor records made by Blind Willie 
or William Motell please advise 
the Hot Box.

Sterling Bose, well known jazz 
trumpeter, has been at Fox Lake. 

from Miami, Fla, recorded with 
Warner’s Seren Acet and Lloyd 
Huntley’t Isle O’Bluet orchestra. 
Plays drums, ribraharp and electric 
guitar. Now tiring in Villa Paris, HL

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Marie and Gene Deitch, 11639 
Friar St., No. Hollywood, Calif. 
Collects Negro folk blues, stomps, 
rags and marches plus New Or
leans and Harlem jazz.

James L. Cantwell, 838ft Mer
win Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Muggsy Spanier, Moten. Mary 
Lou Williams and Benson orch. 
of Chicago.

John Asher, 1301 Cherokee St., 
Hollywood, Calif. Collects Chi
cago, Bunk Johnson and Kid 
Ory.

Tom Paplch, 6121 Sunset Boule
vard, HoUywood, Calif. Collects 
Willis Peabody and Edison cyl
inders plus, of all things. Guy 
Lombardo.

Los Angeles—Joe Turner, lead
ing blues singer, and his wife, 
who operate Joe Turner’s Blue 
Room, nitery, have been denied 
a liquor license by state control 
board, which ruled spot too close 
to residential neighborhood. 
Turner will appeal case.
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MUSIC STORESFOR SALE AT ALL

is currently doing one-niters, 
with a Frolics club, Miami, open-

Gene Krupa has been set for a 
400 Restaurant date early nex* 
spring. But just after his Capitol 
theater run trombonist Tummy 
Pederson and ten rman Charlie 
Venturo will cut out to form their

THE "M" «UDIMENTS and apply Hiam to 
Ml fam»« of modem rhythm«. A revokrtioiii 
la iMtmetio« books. Price $2.00 Postpaid.

BG, Mel Powell Star 
In Louisville Concert

SOFT .. MEDIUM .. HARD

for the jazz portion of the pro
gram was pianist Mel Powell, 
former BG sidenian and now 
with the Glenn Miller Band of 
the A.E.F. The two staged a jam 
session that lasted far into the 
night. Largest crowd of the five 
weeks of concerts attended.

Hl Wind, a New York Cotton 
Club hit of 1935, may be revived 
by Mills Music as a result of its 
popularity among service men 
overseas A Parisienne entertain
er has been featuring the tune 
and it is now being requestted in 
this country. . . Cuddles, by Nat 
Simon and Charlie Tobias, is one 
of the newer releases on the 
Santly-Joy list. Also a novelty

Louisville — Benny Goodman 
appeared as classical soloist and 
ja zman at a recent pop concert 
at Churchill Downs. With him

pushing In Lore Vith Lote und 
Xango. . . Tex Ritter, western sing
er, ha* formed 11» own publishing

New York—An added note in 
the speculation as to whether or 
not Hurry James will ever return 
east is the fact ihat the 400 res
taurant has him penciled in for 
an engagement after the first of 
the year — but not positively. 
Tommy Dor-ey is currently at 
th«1 BIG NAME nitery for an 
eleven-week stand, with Moody

the 104th Philharmonic season 
October 4.

Slewart, Joyu Sherrill and Billy 
Strayhorn. Firm also has Duke El
lington’s Carnegie Blues. . . Every 
Hour On The Hour, written by E I- 
lington ia on the Melrose list . . 
There You Go. by Eud Living-ton

METAL 
VIOLIN

The NEW DIFFERENT, 
FINER QUALITY String 
That's Winning Favor 
With All Leading Vio
linists!

Andy Russell to 
Take Film Lead

New Tock — Singer Martha 
Tilton, who got her start several 
years back with Bennv Goodman, 
has just been signed a* a perma
nent member ot the cast fo* the 
Radio Hall of Fame airer, which 
is on the ABC network. Pops 
Whiteman furnishes the music 
on the show.

firm in Hollywood. First effort will 
be a revival oi Green Grow The 
Lilac», un Americun folk song. . . 
Pet Brunette clubs have been 
formed as a result of the popularity 
of the tune by the same nume, 
published by Edward B. Marks.

WM. R. GRATZ CO., Inc. -

Patented precision rills are 
cut into the reed vamps for 
controlled vibration, thereby 
producing brilliancy with 
tone quality.

. . . Chetrio is pushing Latch, by 
George Weiss and Cy Baker. Randy 
Brooks tian scribed it for Lung
worth. . . Good Night My Sweet, the 
Mack David nnd Irving Cravis tunc, 
is a recent Paramount release.

The Irving Berlin list includes 
Just A Blue Serge Suit, by Berlin, 
1 Cali My Papa Fla-Ga-I.a-Pa, by 
Allen Robert, and Doris Fisher, and 
The laird’s Becn Good to Me, by 
Sam H. Slept. . . Mutual has the 
new Marty Symes- tl Kaufman 
number. Tin Gonna Make Believe 
(I’ve Got Myself 4 Sweetheart) und 
also a couple not allies—Oranges 
and Lemons, by Jerry Gray, and 
Oh! Really O’Reilly, by Al Jacobs 
and Joseph Meyer.

Robbins Music expects Autumn 
Serenade to be its leader this fall. 
Writers are Peter DeRose and 
Sammy Gallop. . We’ll Be To
gether Again, by Al Fischer and 
Frankie Laine, recorded on Capi
tol by the Pied Pipers, is pub
lished by Foremost Music on the 
west coast Edwin H Morris 
is releasing Coffee Time (fr im 
the MGM pie Yolanda and the 
Thief} by Harry Warren and 
Arthur Freed. Other Morris re
leases include Sometimes I Won
der, by Will Collins, Russ David 
and Francis Craig, and a folio of 
western tunes featured by Bing 
Crosby

I'll Buy Ihat Dream- by Herb 
Mag'dson ind Allie Wrubcl, heard 
in RKO'. Sing Your Way Home, ia 
a Burke and Van Heusen publica
tion. Also m the B und VH list urc 
I’m I Shy Guy, by Nat “King” Cole, 
and No More Toujour L’Amour, by 
Paul Francia Webster ami Hoagy

weeks, succeeded by Jimmy Dor
sey.

4* »AGES of lh. mod talkaa st book over 
wrrfeo far Hw moaur drummw. Th. "26'' 
Buaimwrli tmaHly atieeoMl info a comply, 
uri«* ol ^vancod UvdiM and tolas in 
“SWING" and FOREIGN RYTHMS. Builds 
•ochniq.o lo an amazing spo.d. Price 
«I.M FortpaW.

The Magni-Tone Ligature holds 
the reed firmly to the mouthpiece 
with no pressure, penuitlmi! the 
reed to vibrate freely. Even ordi
nary reeds respond better when 
you use this new type, slip-on 
ligature. One size adjusts to fit 
sax or clarinet mouthpieces. 
Price, one dollar, at leading music 
stores everywhere.

Los Angeles — Sam Coslow, as
sociate to Mary Pickford in Pick
ford Productions, is planning a 
re-make as a musical of The Gay 
Desperado, a screen hit of some 
years ago with Andy Russell in 
the st irnng role. Go-slow said 
that all details of project were 
completed except actual signing 
of papers.

Russell will be “borrowed” from 
Buddy de Sylva, to whom he is 
under contract. Singer also hit 
his first regular berth on a major 
air show this season, joining the 
new Joan Davis show which made 
its debut on CBS Sept. 3 with 
Paul Weston handling baton.

Pittsburgh—New PceWce Louis 
„rk, a 12-piecer, organized four 
short months ago, has made ter
rific strides around the local cir
cuit. Position as staff band at 
WCAE is a possibility and if true 
will mark the first time a local 
station has engaged a band with 
a beat.

Dale Lucas band folded not 
long ago when Dale (Nicky De
Luca) Lucas moved into the 
Johnny “Scat" Davis band. Nick 
is featured <>n tenor and writes 
arrangements. The Davis ork 13 
scheduled at the Stanley theater 
here after a Frolics engagement 
in Miami. Jimmy Pupa, young 
trumpet-man, is not with Artic 
Shaw; he's playing first, cnair 
with Davis.

Al Nebel, former McIntyre 
singer, is doing radio work here 
ana has moved into Don Metz'i 
Club Casino. . . . Artie Shapiro, 
Bassist, is stationed at Camp Lee, 
Va. He plays the various non
com dances at that camp. . 
Recent Sonny Dunham date at 
West View Park fizzled as only 
Sonny and the band boy showed 
Cause was undetermined beyond 
that of bad train connections.

Sinbad A. Condeluci.

Your instrument de
serves the best in 
reeds. For the sake

formance and your 
own personal satis-

New Louis Band 
Goes Places Fast

REEDS PLAY BETTER 
with a

New A ork—Danny O’Neil, popular CBS tenor, ia quite the family 
mun, it seems. He’s getting bis 14-month-i'ld -on, Billy, off I«* • flying 
atari in the pursuit of literature, with O’Neil’s attractive wife, Gerrie. 
lending a hand. _____

»6. "36UiHulh bkmfmt A 
VOUCH OF "SWING" lor "lift" mob« Ihll 
book • modem mottarpioco tn rvdimental 

"Swing Nek«", Timely «troet 
boot« «nd Contett Solos galore. Prica

tb Clar................. 
Bass Clarinet . 
Alto Saxophone . 
Tenor Saxophone

Horace Henderson 
Readies Ork For Tour

Los Angeles—Horace Hender
son’s new band will du a series 
of one-night ers and dances dates 
in coast eities after the band 
closes at the Plantation club on 
September 4 Band will be en
larged foi the tour with the un
usual combination of four trum
pets, (no trombones», five saxes 
and four rhythm It's still pos
sible that Marva Louis may be 
earned with Henderson for the 

tour.

MAGNI-TONE
No-Pressure Ligatura

-.1

tune, Chtckery Chick, penned by 
Sylvia Dee and Sidney Lippman. 
... The ballad, A Door Will Open, 
by John Benson Brooks and Don 
George, is new on the Dorsey 
Bros. list.

Tempo m currently working on

FLAT WIRE WOUND

Postpaid Anywhere in U S.A. 
Each String Registered

♦ ♦Ot********

MILTON G. WOLF
The String Master 

1220D Kimball Bldg., Chicago 4. IU.

faction, ask for 
BETCHA the next 
time you order or 
buy your reeds.

FOR THE

DRUMMER

CHARLEY WILCOXON S DRUM SHOP
ERIE 61DG CLEVELAND 15 OHIO
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Kaycee Six Jam In Britain |
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S/Sgt. Ralph Teague writes 
from Southern France that he 
ran into an outfit that really 
jumps in a “stylish cocktail 
lounge” in Toulon, called the 
Garden Park. Django Reinhardt’s 
brother Joe was on guitar and 
Joe Valon on accordion.

Reports reach us of a hot com
bo on Guam. Pfc. Pierre G. Roth
stein writes that the group in
cludes Dan Stanton, clary; Ber
nie Campbell, piano; Louie Val- 
dala, drums; Don Smith, guitar; 
Burt Tobias, trumpet; and Bob 
Duffey, trombone.

Oscar Rabin’s band is enter
taining the boys in England and 
a Belgium outfit by the name of 
Gaston Houssa is a big favorite 
with the G.I.’s there.

Pfc. Edgar Smith is a member of 
the "Golibricks" band in Eng'and. 
Band has many former name band 
instrumentalists including Frank 
Mevicky, former pianist with Bunny 
Berigan and Xavier Cugatj Harry 
Sauters, former drummer with 
Frankie Masters’, and George Sa- 
dowsky, formerly with Lawrence 
Welk. Ollie Joiner plays first trum
pet and does the scoring.

After playing affairs at the St. 
Francis Hotel and the Sun Ca
sino at Santa Barbara, the 122nd 
United States Naval Construc
tion Battalion band is now in thi 
Philippines. Many good words 
have come Sarj’s way about this 
band. The group was organized 
while at Camp Peary, Virginia 
under the direction of Eddie 
Marshall, and the personnel now 
stands as follows: Marshall 
Frank Temple, Jack Witman 
Frank Viola, Les Anderson, saxes; 
Eddie Mackuga, Elmer Boege. 
trombones; Steve Decker, Fred 
Taylor, Nick Troise, trumpets; 
Paul Didrickson, drums; Vic 
Coombs, guitar; and Eddie Bry- 
mer, vocals.

The Guatemalan Marimba Band 
han been making good-neighbors 
with the boys stationed in Panama 
.............T/4 Frank F. Vengrin, Jr., 
former accordionist with the Three 
Hits and a Miss, is the entertain
ment director with a Special Service 
Section, Philippine Islands................ 
Sgt. George Tasker is now the regu
lar announcer for the Hunter Field 
radio show, Hunter Field, Georgia 
..............Bob Mitchell, founder and 
director of the Mitchell Boy’s Choir 
featured in Going My Way is back 
in Hollywood after almost a year 
on the island of Guam with the U.S. 
Navy,

The composer of Daddy and 
other top tunes, Cpt. Bob Troup, 
is heading a combo on Saipan. 
Troup plays the guitar and mem
bers of the four-piecer are Cpl. 
Lawrence A. Smith, tenor (for
merly with Basie); Pfc. Billy 
Blank, trumpet (formerly with 
Cootie Williams) and Henry Caf
fey. vocals. The boys like Troup 
and his troupe.

“Doing a bang up job,” writes 
Pfc. Sid Kerch of the Regional 
Hospital in Camp Swift, Texas, 
“is Cpl. Howard Willman of St. 
Louis who has a fifteen minute 
request broadcast every morning 
over the hospital radio station. 
Besides playing all our requests, 
he also has a seven-piece tenor 
band that plays for USO dances

C. Miller Is Still 
Fave, Poll Shows

Atlantic City, N. J.—Despite 
the fact that his orchestra has 
been disbanded for almost three 
years and he has been listed by 
the army as “missing in action” 
since last December, Glenn Mil
ler captured top honors in the 
first orchestra popularity con
test conducted by Joe Davis on 
his “Midnight Jamboree” record 
show here

Miller led the poll from the 
outset; while, suprisingly enough, 
Frankie Carle placed second. He 
was followed closely by Count 
Basie. Next in line for the ten 
top places were Woody Herman, 
Harry James, Gene Krupa, 
Vaughn Monroe, Tommy Dorsey, 
Louis Prima and Benny Good
man.

Europe—The 17-piece Euro
pean division band of the A.T.C. 
has been installed as the official 
“house” band of the American 
Forces network. The ATC band 
was first organized three years 
ago at Camp Lee, Virginia, and 
has continued Intact under the 
baton of Sgt. Jack Platt.

The band Is made up of crack 1 
musicians, all of whom are from 
the Washington, D. C., area. 
Jimmie Lunceford’s former ar
ranger and trumpeter, Pfc. Lon
nie Wilfong, is one of them. i

and shows.” Willman played 
piano with Tony Di Pardo’s band 
ior two and a half years before 
entering the service.

The VS. Coast Guard at Curtis 
Bay, Maryland, has put out a dis
tress call for trumpets and saxes. 
Contact Emil Zemard, manager,
Spl 1/c, at Curtis Bay. Pfc.
Edward Swoboda is now touring 
Pacific bases as u sax player with 
the Dick Jurgens all-Marine enter
tainment troupe............. Pfe. George 
N. Doll, who fronted his “Dollo- 
dions” orchestra before the war. is 
now nt the Army Air Forces Re
distribution Station at Santa Ana

England—The “Kansu City Six,” a torrid jau combo, entertain* 
thousands of officers and enlisted personnel monthly ut dances 
and parties throughout Britain. Group includes Pfc. Eddie Burns, 
tenor; Cpl. Lowell E. Milligan, drums; Pfc. Tony Catania, trumpet; 
Sgt. Arnold D. Charlop, clarinet; and Herbie Phillips, piano. WAC 
Corporal on the vocals is Maria E. Christie who hails from Union City, 
New Jersey.

Air Base waiting for reassignment 
............. Sgt. Donald E. Boyd's band 
is getting a big hand out in the 
islands.

Although patrons all come stag ! „ 
by force of necessity, the first play; 
“night club” on Okinawa is play- Stolt 
ing to capacity crowds. Sgt. Car- '

men Biazzo’s four-piece swing 
band was built around a cap
tured four-foot, hip-high Yama
ha organ which is played by 
S/Sgt. George Flzzuoglio. Biazzo 

’ 's the guitar while T/5 Abe
Ikner and Pfc. Frank Chris-

tensen play fiddle and trumpet.

Movie Canteen 
Closes Its Doors

Los Angeles—Hollywood Can
teen, noted service men’s recrea
tion center, which was instituted 
and supported by union labor or
ganizations with large part of 
the work carried on by Local 767 
(Negro) and Local 47 of the 
AFM, will close its doors Oct 3.

Canteen officials said that with 
the war over it had become in-
creasingly 
volunteer 
the main 
operation.

difficult to secure the 
workers who carried 
burden of Canteen

Canteen heads denied pub
lished reports that the decision 
to close Oct. 3 was caused by 
announcement from President 
Spike Wallace of Local 47 that 
the musicians’ union would not 
be able to supply free music after 
that date.

Phoenix—Bob Shimp, former 
12th Fighter Squadron army 
captain and one of the leading 
combat pilots in the attack on 
the Phillipines, opened with his 
own band at the Adams hotel 
here Aug. 28, almost immediate
ly following his release from mil
itary service. Shimp plays piano 
and accordion.

The Sweetest Music 
this side of Home "

More and More "HOLTON” Band Instruments 

are going to our armed forces overseas — giving them 
added recreation and enjoyment while awaiting the 
good news —- "Homeward Bound!”

American occupational forces in many lands — Army 

and Navy units in combat zones — trainees as well

as veterans at home bases — all are familiar with 
HOLTON Band Instruments used by Military Bands 
everywhere.

In maintaining the famous Holton standards of 

musical quality and superbly clear, brilliant tone in 
the fine band instruments supplied our armed forces, 
Holton craftsmen have kept their skills in trim to 
resume civilian production.

Look forward to owning a finer-than-ever post-war 
HOLTON Band Instrument.

FRANK
HOLTON & CO.

HOLTON flies th« 
Afmy-Navy “E** fot 

Production Excellence

MAKERS »V QUALITY

ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

BAND INSTRUMENTS
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FEDERAL ACCORDION CO
475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

Write for Catalog

LOCK IE'S

Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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Van, G. (Plaza) NYC. Opng. 9/28, h
Vaughn. B. (Plamor) Cheyenne, Wyo., I»
Victor, C. (Jung) New Orleans, h

June. H. (Casino Gordens) Olean Park 
Cal . b

Jordan, L I Zanzibar* NYC, nc
Jcy, J. (Lake Club) Springfield Ill., Clsng. 

9/27, nc

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentoem PeuM.
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« A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or See Your Local Music Dealer

M71 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

ns* sr «i s lor ,n, «ample phjt.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
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¿RAYNERA
• DALHEIM tCO
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Walter “Foots” Thomas
Tfach.r of Saxophone 

formerly with Cab Calloway

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Plating
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re the Bands are Playing
Monroe. V. (Adams) Newark. N. J.« 

9/20-26, t: (Commodore) NYC. Opng. 
9/27. h

Mooney, A, (Lincoln) NYC. h
Morgan, R. (Aragon) Ocean Park« Cal., 

9/20-10/8, b

Sonny Tours 11 Key Spot Bands

EXPLANATION Of SYMBOLS: h —bsK'eeie k -hot«!;nc—eight club;*—r«if.»r»t, f- tuestes; 
cv—country club CRA—Consolidated Radie Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plazo, NYC: IK—Frederick 
Bee«. Music Corp.. RKO Fidg. NYC; MG—Moe Ca>r H Wed 48ts St., NYC; GAC—Genera. 
Anraseewnt Corp RKO Bldg NYC JG—Joe Glaser, 741 Fifth A«» . NYC; MCA- Music Corp 
of Aloetico, 745 IW Ave., NY- ■ HFO—Harold < Oxley, 424 Madiinn Av* NYC; $26 -Stan 
ford Zocker Agrro 501 Madison Ave., NYC. WMA—William Morri« Agtncy. AKO Bldg, NYG

Allen, R. (Savoy) San Francisca ne 
Armstrong L. (Golden Gate) San Fran-

UM0, 9/26-10/2, t

B«wm C (Plantation) Hollywood, Cal., nc 
Bishop B. (Roosevelt) New Orieana, h 
Bradahau. T (Savoy' NYC. Cli-ng 9/19, l> 
Bnuidwynne. N. (BtaG.r) Wash., U. C., 

h
Brooks. R. (Roaelandl NYC. b
Brown L. (ShermanI Chicago. Opus- 9/21.

h
Buss«. H. (L*-N-Eddle'a) Detroit. Opng. 

B/21, e«
C

Carta. F (Oriental) Chicago. Clang 9/20. 
t ; (Corn Palnee) Mitchell 3. D„ 9/23-29

Carter. B. (Apollo) NYC, Clang, 9/20, t; 
(Royal) Baltimore, 9/27-10/3, t

Cavallaro, C. (Ciro's) Beverly Hills, Cal..

CUMa. R (Peabody) Memphis, Clang. 9/27, 
h

Cool H. (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Coiutnay D. (Palace) San Francisco h 
Croaa, B (Army Air Field) Liberal. Kan. 
Cross, C. (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake

City, b .
Cummin». B. (Laat Frontier) Las Vegaa, 

Nev., Clang 9/2S. k
' D

Uavidson. C. (Rio CrK,nai Chicago, ne

Field«. S. ‘Roo«wit) NYC. Opng. 9/19. h
Foster. C (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Fulcher C. (Bonni r) Augusta. Ga., h

G
Gillespie D. (Regal) Chicagn. 9/21-27, t, 

(Pared net Detroit 9/28 10/4. c
Gomer. M (Commodore) NYC Clsng. h/26, 

h
Gray. G. 'Golden Gate) San Francisco,

9/19-25,

Hampton, 
9/20. h

L I Sherman) Chicago, Clang 
Parad.;» Dvtix t 9/21-27. t

Hawkins, E. (Howard) Wash., D. C..
Clsng. 9/20, t

Hayes, S. (Palm Beach) Detroit, r
Herman, W. (Palace) Akron, O., 9/28

10/1. t
Hines, E. (El Grotto) Chicago, Opng. 

9/. 1. nc
Hudson. D. (Frolics) Miami. Opng. 9/18. 

nc

Dorsey. J. (Riverside) Milwaukee 
10/Î. I

Doreey. T. (400) NYC, r

LnBrie, I.. (Glen Island Casino) 
Rochelle N Y. I.

O
Olivor, E. (Palmer Howe • Chirago, h 
Ols»n G. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Palmer, J. (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky , 
ne

Fasten. T. (Palace) Columbus, O . 9/24-26, 
t: (Palace) Cleveland. 9/27 10/3, t

Pearl, B (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan 
Clang. 9/20. b

Petti, E. (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Prima. L. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. N.

J.. ne

Raeburn, B. (Sweet's) Oakland, Cal.. 
Clsng. 9/22. b

Reichman. J. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, h

Reid, D. (Claridge) Mcmnhis, h
Ruhl, W. (Washington) Indianapolis, h

S

Savitt, J. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., b
Spivak, C. (Palace) Youngstown. O.» 9/18 

20. t
Stacy, J. (Casa Loma) St. Louis. Clsng. 

9/20, b; (Band Box) Chicago, Opng. 9/21, 
ne

Stone. E. (Statler) Boston. Opng. 9/18, h
Strong, Benny (Chase) St. Louin, Clsng. 

9/25, h

Chicago—One of the trading 
pianist« in the Windy City, Sonny 
Thompson recently formed a 
fine 16-piece band for the El 
Grotto at the Pershing hotel, out
standing south side «pot. After 
five successful months the band 
is set for a road tour. He close* 
at the El Grotto on the 20th of 
the month, is followed by F.arl 
Hiner, whom Sonny replaced 
ln->t May.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Lee. B. (St. Anthony) San Antonio, Tex., h 
Leonard, A. (Downtown) Detroit, 9/20-26,

Lewis, T. (Latin Quarter) Chicago, Clang. 
9/27, nc

Long1, J. (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h
Lopes, V. (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas* C. (Palace) Cleveland, 9/20-26. t; 

(Beverly Hills C.C.) Newport, Ky.. Opng.
9/28

Martin, F. (Ambassador) Loa Angeles, h 
Masters, F. (Oriental) Chicago, Opng.

9/21, t
McCoy, C. (Stevens) Chicago, h
McIntire, L. (Muehlebach) K. C.. Mo., h 
Miller. E. (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., nc 
Moffitt, D. (Beverly Hills C.C.) Newport.

Ky., Clang. 9/27

W lid. J. (Vrgur Terrace) McKeesport Pa. 
Clsng. 9/27. h

M ^ples. B. (Roosevelt) Washington, D.C. 

Miems, T. (Chase) St. Louis, Opng, 9*27

Wilde, R (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, Nev 
Opng. 9/26, h

Williams. C. (Riviera) St. Louis. Opng 
9/28. ne

Show Coes On
New York—Una Mae Curlisle 

•lid a «how-must-go-on stint dur
ing ii recent WHN Gloom Dodg
ers Hiring. Despite un operation 
on her right arm the preceding 
night, «he was ai the keyboard 
for her regular solos on the air.

AMBASSADOR HOTEI, Loi Au 
geiea—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Henry King
ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal.— 

Rum Morgan, Opng. 9/20
BISMARCK HOTEL, Chicago

Emile Petti
BLACKHAWK, Chicago—Harry 

Cool
CASINO GARDENS. Ocean Park. 

Cal.—Hoitv Junie*
GLEN ISLAND CASINO. New

Rochelle, N. 
Brie

-Lloyd Lu-

7
■ $1.00 ■

a TO Bt ABLi TO WklTt ALL YOU* 
OWN *RRANCEMfNT$ WITHOUT 
FVEN USING A FIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PAR’HAtMOm 
Of EVER» CHORC OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Bb. Bb 6 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAMI TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE OH
arranging

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD SROCRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONC TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABll TO ANSWER ANT 
QUESTION OF HARMONT

The Lightaieg Arranger 
1* th* snly w«*i«s 'leu«* ■* th* world 
mat will 00 ALL THIS! It it r»Ur(aL 
aaraVle and fin Inta yiur ten socket.
DON'T DELAY Model. Inquire at 
year Ideal music dealer or toad only

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A JUST-ABLE COVERS 

•’Wottsr«- 

Thrv Losk bno.„ 
•" th* Stand

Dane* Sin 7'4x11 
3-lneh Back ou mc*

Buddy Clark Drops 
Kemp-Style Ork Plans

New York—Band leader Buddy 
Clarke has given up the idea ci 
ouilding a Hal Kemp-type band 
and instead goet into the Mont 
Royal Hotel In Montreal with a 
more typical society band on 
September 24 foi an indefinite 
stay. Clarke, who had been en
thusiastic about the possibilities 
of a crew based on the hemp 
staccato-trumpets, megaphoned- 
reeds style, told Down Beat that 
bookers had seemed disinterested 
in the idea and he’d decided to 
give it up.

iMtnivi > Laksls— 
FREE

ALFRED MUSIC CO.. 145 W. 45th St.. H.Y.

ENGRAVERS

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Jarvis Tangles 
With Partner

Los Angeles—Hollywood House 
-if Music and Musicland, record 
shops operated by Eleanoi Roy
croft in partnership with Al 
Jarvis. KFWB platter spinner, 
have been placed under receiver
ship pending outcome of dispute 
between the owners.

Miss Roycroft filed suit, ask
ing for dissolution of partner
ship and $5,500 in bonuses as
serted due her, Jarvis filed suit 
in answer, claiming mismanage
ment Huu a wood House uf Music 
was founded by Jarvis, but has 
been under active management 
of Miss Roycroft since shortly 
after it was established.

Shorty Sherock Signs 
Wax Deal at Musicraft

New Y»rk -Shorty Sherock’s 
band has been signed by Music
craft records. Band closed Glen 
Island Casino, New Rochelle, N. 
Y. Sept. 8.

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

BAND

Headauarter? for

NAME BANDS
1521 North Vine Street 

HI. 8944

PIANO TRICKS! 
Axel Christensen s bi-monthly Break 
Studies contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bass Figures, Boogie-woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
8 songs on the current hit parade 

INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copies are 25 cents postpaid, or 
10 consecutive issues for $2, anywhere 
Send new for latest issue It's Fine!

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 Kimbatl Hell Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

PLAY BY SIGHT
Pianist, Eliminate constant prac
tice and play any composition in 
your srade by sight. Study “THE 
ART OF SIGHT READING.“

DANFORD HALL 
258-A.H. Greenleaf« Chicago* III.

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

5 
Lettons 

complet* 
with 

Muse 

$3

Pianists—Send for free bookie, 
showing how you may greatly 

improve your technic, accuracy, memorizing, 
sight-reading and playing thru Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 85-|, Covina* Calif.

Studios 117 W 48th St Suite 
New York 19 New York 

Tel BRYANT 9-9760

NEED NEW 
CACS?

Order Osn Frankel's enter
tain ere bulletins. Contain 
original parodies, band nov- 
ottlee. monologue«. 25e oaeh. 
tvo different iuues SI.00. 
I alto write material far In
dividuals. Query me. Dm 
Frankel, I508D S. Homan 
Ave., Chicago 23.

EDGEWATT.H BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Johnnv Long

WO RESTAURANT, New York 
—Tommy Docm>v

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York 
Art Moonev

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Francisco—Joe R-ichm >n

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Louis Prima

NEW YORKER IK.TEL, New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALACE HOTEL. Sun Francisco 
—Del Courtney

PALI-ADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Jan Savitl

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago — 
Eddie Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEI., New 
York—Stun Kenton

PLANTATION, Hollywood, Cal.
•—Count Basie

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Billy Bishop

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New York 
—Eddie Stone; Sept. 19. 
Shep Fiedds

ROSELAND, New York—Randy 
Brooks

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL, San Fran
cisco—Lawrenr- Welk

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Lionel Hampton: Sept. 21, 
Le* Brn»n

STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago — 
Clyde McCoy

TRIANON, Chicago—An Kassel
TRIANON, Southgate. Cal. — 

Eddie Miller
WALDORF-ASTORIA. New York 

•—Georg** OLeri
ZANZIBAR, New York—Duke 

Ellington

Sid and Lenny Kaye 
Build Big Band In NYC

New York—Sid Kaye, former 
drummer with Raymond Scott 
and Alvino Rey and recently dis
charged from the navy, plans to 
form a 15-piece band here with 
nis brothei Lenny Faye, former 
lead altoist with TD and BG. 
Instrumentation will have six 
brass, five saxes and four 
rhythm. Lenny will front on 
clarinet, alto and vocals.

No Connection, Please?
Los Anpeles—Head of the Sun

set recording firm. E. H. Laguna, 
who admits to being general 
manager, office boy, janitor, 
truck driver ind recording en
gineer as well as president, has 
no connection with Marili Mor
den and Nesuhi Ertegun, oper
ators of the Jazz-Man label. This 
impression was erroneously given 
In a back cover pic of the August 
1 issue.

J. D. Heads East
Los Angeles—Jimmy Dorsey, 

who closed summer engagement 
at Casino Gardens Aug. 30, 
planned to leave coast Sept. 10 
for a string of one-niters and 
theater dates. Next location spot 
will be New York’s 400 club, 
where band will open latter part 
of December.

New THF.ORFTICAL Folio«
Modem Harmony—Rechter-Rnivak  .81.00 
Harmonizing Melodici at Sight—Gibbs.. 1.00 
Self Instruction In the Piano—Gibbs  1.00 
776 Chords far Plectrum Guitar—Antone I.SO
Poser Musical Slide Rule......................... 1.00

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 Weft 42nd Street New York It, N ¥

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC TO POEMS—16 00 
songs R^connto—33.00 up 
MUSIC PRINTED—FREE CATALOGUE 
WRITE^WN MELODIES—COMPOSATUHE 

13.00
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—SPECIAL OF« 

FERS. (Stamp)
imgD n U 245 West 34Ui
UnAB-U B. New Tnrt I Sew York
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Chicago, September 15. 1945 DOWN BEAT

MISCELLANEOUS

BY EDDIE TRUMAN
Curt

BobSept.

Sept. Bill
Reinhardt, Slam Slew-

Orchestrations .75 at deaten» or David
Gornston, 117 W. 48 St., N. Y. C.

COPY YOUR OWN MUSIC, Fotoflek Sy»-
tern, Seta postpa.d, 4' 32.

8lXi"xll" 33, Box 181, Cincinnati, Ohio.

25 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET 32«

AT LIBERTY

FOR SALE

ATTENTION BAND LEADERS
and specfy instrument in which you are i Canada.

31-P 30th Road, Long Island City 2, Ñ. Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
HELP WANTED

I Folk Songstress!

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY

□ 1 T»»t $4 □ 2 yelft $7

Name

City and Zone

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. <«m- 
plete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White.

For details write Karl Bartenbuch, 1001 
Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

“JUMP CLASSICS“ No. 1—JUMP IM
PROMPTU based on Chopin's Fantasie.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS. We carry 
a’l labels—no mail orders. Gary's, Rich

mond.

GIRL DANCER—VOCALIST wanted for 
instructor in private school and studio. 

Salary open. Write Director, Post Office 
Box 688, Portland, 7, Oregon.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—■several thousands
—low prices—send wants. O’Byrne De

witt, 51 Warren Street. Roxbury 19, Masa.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 883 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston. Maas.

VOCALIST, Chua. Garden, e/o Fin< Art, 
181 Livonia, Broo' lyn 12, New York.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — lowest 
prices. Send for free interesting cata

logue listing huuutxds of latest arrange 
menta. Jayson Koea. 3433 Do Kalb Av«., 
Bronx 67. N. Y.

FEMALE PIANIST WANTED—Partner 
with male comi>oser. Private composlng- 

arranging-publishing. Experience unneces
sary. Kennedy, 8 Seminary, Barre. Ver
mont,

AUCTION—RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings. Send 25c for list. Leo M. 

Wells, Box 100, Tthaca, N. Y. Rare and 
hard to get record'ngs.

PIANO A. PIANO-ACCORDION ARRANG
ING. Bill Brack. 2564 Centinela Ave, 

Los Angeles 84, Calif.

MUSICIANS WANTED: Increase your 
earning power, study and play in dance 

band, unbeatable opportunity, earn and 
learn. Write Box A-266, Down Beat, Chi

breasted (used) cleaned, pressed 33.00, 
tuxedo trousers 35.00—all sizes. Tuxedo 
suits. Free lists. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, 
Chicago.

MUSICIANS Tenor «ax, trumpet, trom
bone. - fiddle. Toi« -alary. Writ* or 

wire Tiny I inte. Worthington. Minnesota.

RECORDINGS >00 Cnnby. 600 toodmnn
Thousand all rame b id? Thousands 

greate-t classic singers 1900-194" Clarke. 
Pryor. Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

OUTSTANDING ARRANGEMENT for your
Ming Complete pianoscore 48.60 Dan 

toid Hall, 1358-DB Green teal, Chicago. 
Illinois.

CAN tOU USE A HANDY LIST of 200 
standard tunos with miginal keys and 

jam key i ? If so, send 2n in coin or stamps 
to Modern 0 rrungers, 358 Mountain Streel, 
Altere, 2, N. Y.

GIRLS—ALTO, TENOR, tmmpet. Imnw
din'clj Go-d rolary .nd hours. Steady 

location. State fu'l particuHrs. Box A 267. 
Down Beat, 203 N. Wnbash, Chicago, 1.

ORCHESTRATIONS now ready—Lionel
Itemut... • STOMPOLOGY 1.76) ar- 

ranged—4 brass, 6 saxes, playable 1 trum
pet. 3 saxes.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all late« 
and standard tunes- original l<, -nd for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—it’s free. 
Sherwood Music Service, 1585 Broadway. 
New York 19 N Y

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets trom
bones. mellophones, b '¡tones, French 

horns, tubas clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no teno-s) etc. Writ» for bargain list

DAVID GORNSTON recommend, — Don 
R'dmaos MV GIRL »HIDAY a wnsa

l tunal orchestration 75c.

GIRL TROMBONIST — experienced, good 
tone, read. Wishes to join established 

dance band. Box A-268, Down Beat, Chi
cago, 1.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL pianoscore 
for your «on; Price $10 no Applj Wilf

Moisu *<21A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont ,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—latest popu
lar tunes, new record arrangement«, new 

túndame. Write for lates* lists. Charlie 
Price Box 1886, Danville, Virginia.

progressions and chords. Chord chait in
cluded. No. C.O.D.*«. Leo Fantel, *2170 
Creston Av» . N. Y. C„ 53. N Y

ARRANGE—QUICKLY« cheaply. Latest 
method by top arranger. Each lesson 31-50 

4-Way sax choruses. Arrangements for 
special combinations. Springfield Music 
Co., Box No. 1, Boston 20, Mass.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for «ru
dente. Mention make, serial number, 

price. Lew.« Arii..«, 117 W. 4otu SL, 
N. Y , 19, N. Y

SOPRANOS AND TENORS Arran, emente 
exclusively adapted for night club shows 

and radio. Write for partícula, . Northern 
Music Service, 220 Tremont St Boatoo, 
Mass.

WANTED MUSICIANS 4F or age «even
teen salaries iurty to seventy net wec':, 

d< l > nding on ability experienci. < tc. Shite 
all in first letter. Don Strickland, 306 W 
10th St.. Mankato. Minn.

COLLfIBORATION—Lyrics or music. Piano 
arrangements. Music printing -copy cir

culation. Reasonable rates. Kennedy, 2 
Seminary. Barre, Vermont.

STRING BASS—Colored. 25 IF, experi
enced. Union - r« ad«, location or travel.

W Lee Davis, 1 West Jackson S-. K.c.i- 
mond, Va.

WANTED- BRASS AND SAX MEN: Tied 
of t veling, do yen want a year-rend 

job with ■ good band, excellent working 
conditon- good money, get set now. Write 
Box A-265 Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

STOLEN — MARTIN Committee Model 
Trombone 13288J. Reward 3^5.00. Billy 

Kr.ittle, 973 Lake St., Venice, California. BAND LEADER—ask for free lead sheet of 
latest number “Cuddle Up Close to Me.“

Balicer Music Pubuc^Lons. 1626 Bogart 
Ave., New York 61« N. Y.

DENVER, COLO. Your favorite Jazz
Labels. Catalog 10c. THE RECORD 

CENTER, Mississippi at S. Gaylord.

SAXOPHONES WANTED—Altos and ten
ors. New or used. State make, finish and 

condition as well as your price. The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 
11, N. Y.

ALTO SAX, CLARINET—20- thorough 
«chooling. five year, dance expedience.

Radio- luiation in New York City pio- 
ferred. C.uuk- Fritac.iler, 2109 Oaklawn 
Avenue. Schenectady, New York.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano Introductions 
$1.00 iiostnaid. Written two ways for 

amateur, and professionals on same enei t. 
This i- root. Maynard Thomason, Endi
cott. N. V

FORMER SEMI-NAME TROMBONE- -vio-
111 n,n,, 22. veteran Bead, fake, sober, 

union. Prefer location. Musician, 1212 
Government St., Mobile, Ala. Phone 31944.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N Vine St. • Hollywood, Câlif.
950 So. Broadway • Lo» Andele»

BOOGIE PIANO WITHOUT NOTES, imsy 
diagrams. Anyone can team. 20 styles. 

$1.50. Slone Scuuoi, 2001 rorbeo. Pitta 
burgh. Pa.

Pacific Service Bands 

Hit By Discharges

Honolulu, T. H.—Here is where music jumps off for the 
islands of the Pacific; it's the showcase tor what GI’s are to ex
pect down under. Taking off from her«* are the Special Service 
units, I he GI musicals with pit hands, (ISO camp shows, army,
navy and marine .pon»ored .how 
bands. It’, a good reviewing stand 
for music in the middle und wort- 
ern Pacific area*.

This is the home lot for the 
army-navy rest and recreation 
center scene, and quite a batch 
of bash is being beat up by serv
ice musicians assigned to do 
nothing but play for other GI’s 
and their native dates

Piper« PUving la Top«
Top jazz In these parts is be

ing played by an army 18-men 
group called the Pipers. Sta
tioned at Maluhia, tney are 
sparked by direction oi Dominic 
Peters iLunceford arranger) and 
Dale Sloan Sloan is a local 47 
man is best known lor work with 
Johnny Long and the “Cats and 
Jammers” combo.

The loused-up side of the pic
ture grows darker Good bands 
are fast loosing their key men 
thru point discharge plans 
That's fine for the men who get 
back home but it plays hell with 
organizations staying here.

Lro«by A Anthony Ork«

Two fine show bands deserve 
mention—the Marine outfit 
headed by Bob Crosby and the 
boys at the Royal Hawaiian hotel 
under trumpet-playing Ray An
thony. Both did tours du»n 
undet recently, although Crosby 
stayed in his office and let the 
band go out alone.

GI’s will get good, if not 
righteous, jive in the music- of 
Shape Ahoy, Rhythm and 
Rhyme. Jumpin' Jupiter and Up 
'ti Atom!, entertainment shows 
now touring.

In the small combo lists, a bow 
should go to the Dick Colby 
Septette. Navy lads who got to
gether first at Great Lakes. 
Previously reported in Down 
Beat columns is the excellent 
work of Navy units led by Dick 
Jurgens and Claude Thornhill.

Croup« Breaking Up
The navy has stationed at the 

downtown army-navy USA club, 
best enlisted men s spot tn the 
Islands, a fine studio and “con
cert-in-tempo” group Hard hit 
by discharges, the group has now 
lost its bite.

This same situation Is happen
ing to music । Tganizations all 
over the Pacific What kind -if 
stuff will the GI’s left to occupy 
these rocks be listening to next 
week’ You answer it—nobody 
here knows!

New York—Susie* Reeri ia the 
talented. 18-year old red haired, 
freckle-fared singer of folk 
■long- who is currently featured 
at Cafe Society Downtown. Her 
wistful folk ballad« and playing 
uf the lri«h harp and zither m 
certainly both different and 11«- 
1 enable.

Samuels Trio 
Draws Chi Hand

Chicago—Brilliant new swing 
trio making a first appearance 
together is that of pianist-singer 
Billy Samuels’, at the Tailspin, 
north side nitery. (»roup in
cludes, besides excellent 88mg 
of Samuels, guitar ol Adam Lam
bert and bass of Sylvester Hick
man.

Instrumentalists are outstand
ing and the trio, in but a few 
weeks, exhibits rare facility in 
playing together They feature 
clever vocal work, spotting ex
ceptional voice of Samuels with 
Hickman handling clever novelty 
stuff.

CLASSIFIED
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25c ixW« let Sox Service 
(Count Name, Addre««, City and State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship 
which has constantly protected Down Beat readers 
against the unworthy.

ACCORDIONIST—Orche tra and solo ex
pe rie nee—union. Will travel. Mi’drcd 

Lewis, 43 Hollywood St., Springfield 8, 
Mass. ____________________

GIRL VOCALIST, experienced» willing to 
travel. WouH prefer New York audi

tion. Box A-263, Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

MUSICIANS THIS IS IT: If you arc n 
discharged serviceman und play ti imis t 

or sax, you ran learn band inst-ument re
pairing, and a job with n rood dunce bard 
backed by G. I. BUI of Righto. Alto first 
cl I IS musical instruction on your instru
ment free of i hargc. There »re no strings 
in thir ad. Write Box A-264. Down Beat 
Chicago. 1.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Established terri- 
to y tenor band needs piano. Ri liab’i. 

yr ar around. Top ealar'es. Permanent 
headquarter- Home nearly eveiy night. 
Othei instruments write. Lynn Kerns, 
Fairmont, Minn.

Lynne Stevens Joins 
Georgie Auld Crew

Lo,*- Angeles — Lynne Stevens, 
recently with Al Do* ahue. has 
taken vocal spot with Georgie 
Auld band Jo-an Ryan, who at
tracted attention on CBS radio 
shots, has been signed by Dona
hue.
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Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

bept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept.

lb—Dick Kane 
17—Ray Benson 
18—Don Matteson 
19—Steve Lipkin«, 

Purnell
20—Bill De Arango, 

Fishel
21-—Jeff ClarL-on.

•«epl. 24—Armond Duiaaeret, 
Jr.. Emilio Cacere«

Sept. 25-—Bill Conway, Frank 
Lewi«

Sept. 26—Marion Cange
Sept. 29—Joe Guy, Norvelle 

Price
Sept. 30—Bill Johnson. Chick 

Morrison. Oscar Pet
tiford, Earl Thomp
son

McIntyre Expected 
Back From Overseas

New York—Hal McIntyre md 
his band are expected back from 
their European army tour Sept. 
20. There’s a possibility of a 
Strand booking but the deal isn’t 
set yet. McIntyre has been over
seas since spring.

interested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N. —----------—----------------------------------------------------—------- -
Rockwell St., Chicago, 45, Ill. FREE CATALOG! Band entertainer's

■  ------------------------------------- - ------- ■ ■ 1 '■—• comedy, parodies, spec1 al ties. Comics'
ORCHESTRA COATS—White, biege, double diversified collection. 32.00. Kleinman, 25-

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest boogie 
woogie, blues, stomps, band improvisa 

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog : BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 767 Lexington Ave., New York 21, 
N. Y.

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c In stamps. Tuttle Sales Co.. 584 
S. Salinas St., Syracuse, 4, N. Y.

WIST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Featuiing
Blue Note. Commodore and over *h!rty 

i ther exclusive jaz« I*bell. TEMPO Music 
Shop 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 
opposite Florentine Gardens. Ran Col
lectors Items. Record Lounge. Hours, 
noon to ten.

AUCTION—RARE, hn-d to set record. 
Popular, Dixieland in«tium-nt*l. Pri

vate collection. G k dman. Miller, Basie. 
Krupa, Spanier, Barnet, nuy others. 
Please send for list to Ray Reid, 114’4 N.
Main, Greenville, S. C.

TEACHER OF CLARINET .nd saxophone 
can accept uddit.on.il students. Strictly 

private instruction. Have tau nt i .any 
well known inusicians. Anthuuy Ueceii. 
40-19 National Avenu., Corona, L. I (104 
St. Stu BMT IRT) Havemeyer 4-6423.

COMPOSERS, photo-copieu of your ,nk 
manuiicr.pt Ideal fo. .mail quantities.

Reproductions 8"xl0"—$3 fi ret page, 12 
each additional page. Duplicates 5uo. 
Other e-ted availablt Thompson Studio, 
2 S. E. 5th, Evansville 9, Ind.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

YOUR BONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
310.00 and work la guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5, 
New York.

THE BEST IN SWING—Chorus»« copied 
from records—-all instruments—for pro- 

le»-ioral< only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stoarn. Rd., 
Brookline, Mass.

“THE JUKE BOX SONG“ Greatest «yn 
copatlon number of its kind. Han rhythm 

«« VuVa»wK««7 » w.. aa»w*a at a medium bounce and a slick novelty
New folio. Swing with the best in styles lyric» Congrats pouring in from all over 

of famous swing men. Note-to-note styles the country. Orcne: trated by Paul Wei rick, 
show the art of associating terrific licks to ' All material ava lable. Tin Pan Allay 
------------ , _ _ . . . .. .......................... Publications, 1587 Broadway, New York 19,

HAVE YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY 
arranged and played on a 10-inch rec

ord by THE RHYTHMEERS; a profes
sional orchestra cons*sting of electric man
dodin, guitar, bass-fiddle, for only 39.95 
plus 25 cents for postage. During limited 
time only. No singing. Satisfaction as
sured. A beaut:ful photograph of the 
Rhythmeers orchestra for only 25 cents. 
The Rhythmeers Orchestra, 569 Zion Street, 
Hartford 6, Connecticut.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texts. including Improvisation , Vocal 
Scoring and Composition. For a limited 
time only 315.00. Never before offered at 
thia low price. Miracle Series, 833 Provi
dent Bldtr., Tacoma 2. Washington.

NOW 
AVAILABLE

Stand Lights for Humes 
& Berg E-Z Fold Stands 
at $3.50 each, including 

globe.

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS TWICE EVERY MONTH
DOWN SEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N Wabath Ave Chicago 1 III.

Please enter my DOWN REAT subscription:

□ Military Rate $3 one year*
□ 3 run $10
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....................................................... Stile 
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PIANIHTH AND TEACHEKSt Add
fiLslonn’ «ound to your playing "1 pupulat 

song hits. BREAK BULLETINS <rw .re* 
monthly b> Phil Salunan smin-nl Boatoa 
radio pianist and teacnai. Write for detaite 
or tend 20c for sample copy KENMORE 
MUSIC COMPANY. 681 Boylston St Boo
ton 16. Masa.

PREPARE NOW »or a permanent postsrar 
business teaching I’upuiar Piano. A 

complete teaching und business plan, in
cluding: Selling, Advertising end Promo
tion ideas. Miracle tier.««, 3ni-P Provident 
Bldg- Tacoma 2, Waan.

DANCE BAM* LEADERS Send for our 
orchestra bulletin liutinK neweat atd 

standard orchestration«. Quick servic. 
ruarante*d. Lowen prices. Orchestration 
Selling Service, Dept. A. 1270 Sixth 
Av.nu., New York 20, N. Y.

GUITARISTS: Burnet's Chord Chart for
Guitar shows instantly, on one master

sheet, exactly how to make 450 common
ly-used orchestrat:on chords. Three Invert 
sions. Diagrams show root, best fingering. 
Strictly legitimate instruction. 31.00. Bur
net Publ. Co., Box 1161, Commerce, Texas.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. SwoM. num, 
pop, «tandard. Tu Fanny. »49 W«

Contrai, Carthago, Missouri.

AGGRESSIVE BAND MANAGER 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

wtatlai —kuiinsM nlminirtrstion—uni«« 
eontset» — contrari» — grumosi — ,utili 
relnUsna. ,*slupy. an« iMsl mattar«, 
«te.
rxctlltnl baektrni nil financian» nma- 
slbls and ia- «unlit, for sui'«tanti«l tend. 
Meml*w w II it Association is sosd 
s'muin,. will trave- with band Prefer

write:
STANLEY MORCAN 

Box A-262, c/o Down Beat 
Chicco 11), III.

112 John R Detroit 26 Mich.

uddit.on.il
manuiicr.pt
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